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ALASKA COAL 

SLIDE PRESENTATION 

By 

Kathleen M. Goff 

This slide presentation is intended for non-technical audiences. A more 

technical orientation can be achieved with a moderate adjustment of the basic 

format, and addition or subtraction of slides according to need. Additional 

coal slides are available in the coal-slide library, ADGGS Coalfield Investiga

tions Section, Fairbanks, Alaska. 
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ALASKA COAL 

SLIDE SHOW PRE-TALK 

Alaska Co.al 

I'm here to talk to you about Alaska's coal resources. Most of what I've been 

doing over the last 7 years has to do with Alaska's coal, That is the branch 

of geologic studies that I have chosen for my career. 

At the moment, and for the last 4 years off-and-on, I've worked for the State 

of Alaska Division of Geological and Geophysical Surveys. One of our jobs at 

the state survey is to locate, map and assess mineral and fuel resources in 

the state. Coal is a fuel resource. 

Much of my work with the state survey has been with assessment of the coal 

resources of Northwest Alaska, That area is roughly right through here. (MAP) 

In addition to that work, I have visited coal locations Here - at chicken, at 

Rampart .. briefly .. Here, above Galena and on down the Yukon to below Kaltag, 

Here - on the Kenai Peninsula, the Little Tonzona field, Here - at Preacher 

Creek, and Broad PAss - The Nenana field, and Cape Dyer on the Lisburne Penin

sula. 

The slides that I'll show you soon are a collection of State Geological Survey 

slides, and some donated by colleagues of mine. I have pictures from most of 

the coal locations in Alaska, 

[f you will look at this map of Alaska, you will see several colored areas, 

These represent known coalfields and occurrences in the state. Compared to 

this huge area, those blobs and dots might not be too impressive, but let's 

look at some figures: 

You have several handouts there. One of them is the State Geological Survey 

Circular No. 17, "Coal Resources of Alaska". The other, "The Coal Op-

tion .. energy for Alaska's future" is put out by an organization of Alaskan coal 

developers call C.O.A.L. Both contain interesting basic information about our 

coal resources and their uses. 
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In I.C. 17, on pag~ 4, you will see that coal resources of Alaska, based on 

known coal and estimated tonnage amounts to over 5~ trillion short tons. 

Alaska contains half as much coal as the total lower 48. (P.l, I.e. 17). 

Before going on, I want to give you a brief rundown of some of the most common 

terms used in discussing coal in Alaska: 

Bone Coal: Impure coal containing a high percentage of clay or other 

fine-grained mineral matter. 

Coal Bed: All the coal, including partings, lying between roof rock and floor 

rock. 

Coal Seam: Sometimes used instead of coal bed. Not an officially recognized 

term, but commonly used anyho~. In common usage, it can either mean a very 

thin coal bed, or one or more of the coal portions of a bed containing part

ings. 

Parting: A layer of non-coal material, such as clay or sandstone, or shale, 

that occurs within a coal bed, and does not exceed the width of the coal lying 

above or below it. 

Hanging Wall: That portion of the enclosing rock units that is in direct 

contact with the top of the coal bed. (roof rock) 

Foot~all: That portion of the enclosing rock units that is in direct contact 

with the bottom of the coal bed. (floor rock) 

Other terms that are unfamiliar may come up as we go along, so if I use a tenn 

that you are not familiar with, don't hesitate to ask me what it means. It's 

hard to remember sometimes that what might be an everyday term for me might be 

meaningless to someone else. 

For a complete glossary of terms. I am giving you this handout. (Glossary 

section from Coal Resource Classification of the U.S. Geological Survey, 

Geological Survey Circular 891. 
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Now, the next thing that [ want to explain is the relationship between the rank 

of a particular coal and ics ~· With a few exceptions, which I will talk 

about as individual cases later, the rank or heating valve of a coal depends on 

how old it is. The older the coal, generally speaking, the greater it's 

heating value will be. Look through your handouts for the one that says "Types 

of Coal11
• The last page has a geo-time scale. Look at your time scale. Most 

Alaskan coals are either of Cretaceous age, or Tertiary age. 

The largest of these are: 

l) Northern Alaska 

2) The Cook Inlet - Susitna Lowlands, and 

3) the Nenana Trend ... which includes Jarvis Creek and the Little Tonzona 

River coal. 

Coking and Meta~urgical grades of coal are found in certain seams in the 

Lisburne Peninsula field, the Northern field, the Nulato field, the Bering 

River field, the Macanuska field and the Herendeen Bay field. 

There have been studies in the past, and recently, regarding some of the 

potential uses for Alaska's coal. Some of them are for products such as 

briquettes, synthetic fuels, amonium sulfate (fertilizer), light oils and tar, 

and coke. Other studies have looked at the use of some coal deposits as fuel 

sources for villages, ... and for export to Pacific Rim nations such as Korea, 

Japan and TaiYan. 

The energy equivalent of the known coal in Alaska is many orders of magnitude 

greater than all of the oil that can ever be recovered from Prudhoe Bay. 

Alaska 1 s coal resources are the equivalent of between 7 and 20 trillion barrels 

of oil ... which equals 700 co 2000 oilfields the size of Prudhoe Bay. 

Rank •. this is a classification system of coal based on it's heating value, or 

British Thermal units per pound, - based on its dry, mineral matter free heat 

value, fixed carbon percentage and volatile matter component. 
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BTU~ British Thermal Unit: A BTU is the amount of heat required to raise the 

temperature of one pound of water one degree farenheit. at or near its point of 

maximum density at 39.l°F. 

Coal: A readily combustible rock containing more than 50% by weight and more 

than 70% by volume of carbonaceous material, including water. 

Coal Rank Classifications 

Lignite: BTU Range from less than 6.300 BTU/lb to 6,300 BTU/lb for Lignite 

"'B", and from 6,300 BTU to 8,300 'BTU/lb for lignite "A11
, 

Subbituminous: (Range = 8,300 BTU/lb to 11,500 BTU/lb.) 

Subbituminous 11 C" 8,JOO BTU/lb to 9,500 BTU/lb 

Subbituminous "B" • 9,500 BTU/lb to 10,500 BTU/lb 

Subbituminous "A""' 10,500 BTU/lb to 11,500 BTU/lb 

Bicuminous: 

Bituminous "C", (high volatile) ;: 11, 500 < 13, 000, commonly agglomerating 

~10,500 <ll,500, agglomerating 

Bituminous "B", (high volatile) 13, 000 - 14, 000, commonly agglomerating 

Bituminous "A11
, (high volatile) 14, 000 and above. commonly agglomerating 

Bituminous (Medium volatile) >14,000 BTU/lb F.C.7. ~69% 

Bituminous (Low volatile) >14,000 BTU/lb F.C.7. ~78% 

Semi Anthracite: (non agglomerating) F.C.% ~867. 

Anthracite: (non agglomerating) F.C.% ~92% 

Meta-Anthracite: (non agglomerating) F.C.% ~98% 

1004 Fixed Carbon is graphite or diamond. 

Most of you are familiar with the coal that is mined in Healy at the Usibelli 

Mine. Usibelli coal is ranked betveen Subbituminous "C" and "B". 

Most of the coal found in Alaska is either Tertiary or Cretaceous in age. 

There are two exceptions to that. One is the coal on the Lisburne Peninsula, 

near Point Hope. That coal is Mississippian in age ... 350 million years old. 

The other exception is the coal exposed in the cliffs on the Yukon called the 

Pali.sades or the "Bone Yard". That coal is hardly more than compressed wood in 
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some cases. It is in the first stages of coalification. The coal is Pliocene 

in age ... S million years old. 

The Cretaceous period of geologic time is designated as the span of years 

between 140 million years B.P. and 65 million years B.P. 

The Tertiary Period of geologic time is designated as the span of years between 

65 million years B.P. and 1.8 million years B.P. 

During the long time span, of over 130 million years, conditions favored coal 

formation in Alaska. Not all at once, and not continuously, but over-all, 

conditions were good. In order to fonn thick coal beds, you must have rapid 

plant growth and death in an environment where the plant remains accumulate 

great thickness without decaying much. This requires a lack of oxygen--such as 

in stagnant water. Huge swamp-forests must have covered great areas of land 

over long periods of time. 

In order to appreciate the amount of vegetable matter that it takes to produce 

coal, consider this .•. it takes about 9 feet of peat, which is partially de

composed and compressed vegetable material, to produce l foot of subbituminous 

rank coal. It takes double that amount to produce l foot of high rank coal 

such as low volatile bituminous. 

As coal forms from dead vegetation, going from stage to stage, the necessary 

component is pressure. New material accumulates on top of old, and the layers 

get buried deeper and deeper as time goes on. With increased depth of burial, 

more moisture is squeezed out, and some heat is generated. Compression. heat, 

compaction, loss of moisture and volatiles all change the nature of the materi

al. What remains is a concentrated carbon-based product similar in molecular 

structure to crude oil. The more advanced the metamorphism, or change, in the 

coal, the higher the rank. 

Pressure and compaction from deep burial is the most common agency of coal 

upgrading, but there are other natural events that can upgrade a coal to higher 

rank. In the process of uplifting mountains, subsiding basins, lateral com

pression through fault and tectonic activity; sediments that were once 
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flat-lying become folded and defonned. The amount of deformation varies with 

the severity of the deforming agency. The kinds of stress produced by folding 

and faulting also produce heat and compression. This heat and compression can 

raise the rank of a coal in a similar manner to deep burial. Another way of 

upgrading a coal occurrence is through the close intrustion of an igneous rock 

mass from great depth. If hot magma rises through weak spots in the earth's 

crust, and happens to come close to a coal deposit, the heat from this mass of 

hot rock can thermally upgrade the coal by driving off volatiles in the form of 

gasses, and moisture, and causing molecular re-organization. 

Soon we can zero in on individual coal occurrences in Alaska. But first, let 

me give you a brief overvie~ (Use map). 

About SS percent of Alaska's kno"1n coal is of Bituminous rank ... 40 percent 

is subbituminous, 5 percent is lignite, and less than l percent is semi

Anthracite and Anthracite. 

Bituminous coal is found in: (Use map). 

The Northern field 

The Lisburne field 

The Kobuk field 

The Nulato field 

The Matanuska field 

The Bering River field 

The Chignik field 

At Herendeen Bay, and at 

Tramway Bar above Bettles 

SubbitU111inous coal is found in 

The Northern field 

The Rampart field 

The Yukon flats uplands ... and probably under most of the flats. 

In the Eagle field 

The Nenana field and Jarvis Creek 

The Little Tonzona field 

Subbituminous coal is found in (Continued) 

The Beluga field 
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The Little Susitna field and 

The Kenai field, underlying most of the southern Kenai Peninsula. 

Lignite is found in the: Palisades--Alaska 1 s youngest deposits. 

(Fossil trees, mastodon+ mammoth, etc.) 

Seward Peninsula ..• Chicago Creek and other places 

The Broad Pase field - near Mt. McKinley 

The Herendeen Bay field 

The Little Tonzona field 

Unga Island --

Chicken--and scattered around the state. 

Semi Anthracite and Anthracite: 

Are found primarily in the Bering River and Matanuska fields, although small, 

isolated occurrences can be found elsewhere on occasion--where localized 

conditions have upgraded small bodies of coal, or portions of a coal bed. 

The figure--Five trillion, 600 billion tons of coal in Alaska--may be conserva

tive. There may be millions or billions more. I say this because there has 

been very little systematic coal exploration in Alaska. Most of the identified 

and reported coal occurrences in Alaska are known as a by-product of other 

mining and prospecting efforts. Many of these coals were exploited on a small 

scale around the turn of the century for use in mining operations-mostly 

placer- and as fuel for river steamers along with the usual cord-wood. Most of 

these small coal-mining ventures close down after the California oilfields 

started producing, when gasoline became available, in 1903--and haven't been 

looked at since. Many have never been mapped, drilled or sampled, especially 

in the interior, It is reasonable to assume that there are still many coal 

deposits lying undiscovered out there. It should be one of our biggest pri

orities to locate and investigate; map and sample; and estimate reserves for 

one of the biggest fossil fuel banks in the world. 
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TYPES OF COAL 

The many types of coal in Alaska are classified, or ranked, according to 
physical and chemical properties. A coal's rank is determined by laboratory 
testing of its properties using ASTM standardized methods. Rank is based 
primarily on heating value (Btu/ lb.) and content of certain physical com
ponents. The main coal rank classifications are: A) lignite • very low rank; 
B) subbituminous • low to medium rank; C) bituminous • medium to high rank; 
and D) semianthracite and anthracite • very high rank. Each of these rank 
classifications has discrete subdivisions (see below), and distinct 
properties that help to determine its optimum potential use. The uses that 
are appropriate for one type of coal may not be appropriate for another type. 

Classification and use are determined by a coal's rank, its heating 
capacity, and its weathering characteristics (whether it remains compact or 
readily crumbles and decomposes under surface conditions). Lignites and sub
bituminous coals are often satisfactory for local use, such as home heating 
and power generation, but poor weathering behavior and low heating values 
typically make the long distance transportation and storage of low-rank coal 
impractical. Bituminous coals are of higher rank than lignites and subbitu
minous coals, and may be coking, caking or non-coking. Coking and caking 
coals soften and flow prior to ignition. The escape of volatile components, 
under heat in the absence of oxygen, results in a dull-grey, porous mass 
called "coke." This material, which has a high percentage of fixed carbon, 
is used in the production of steel. Caking and non-coking bituminous coals 
are not suitable for metalurgical use, but have high heating values, and do 
not weather as badly as lower rank coals. Long distance transportation and 
storage of these coals may therefore be feasible. Anthracite, the highest 
rank of coal, has the highest heating value per pound, with the fewest 
residual impurities, but there is very little anthracite coal in Alaska. At 
a very high fixed-carbon content, anthracite becomes graphite, which cannot 
be used for fuel. 

- 5 -
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Coal Rank - Based on Moist, Mineral Matter Free Btu/lb 

Lignite: 6,000 to 8,300 Btu/lb. 

Subbituminous: subbituminous-C = 8,300 to 9,500 Btu/lb. 
subbituminous-B • 9,500 to 11,00 Btu/lb. 

Bituminous: subbituminous-A to high volatile bituminous-C ~ 11,000 
to 13,000 Btu/lb. 
high volatile-B bituminous 3 13,000 to 14,000 Btu/lb. 
high volatile-A bituminous • 14,000 to 16,000 Btu/lb. 

Coal Rank - Based on Dry, Mineral Matter Free Fixed Carbon % 

BTU/Lb Fixed Carbon % 

Bituminous 11,000 to 16,000 Btu/lb 69-78% 
(medium volatile) 

Bituminous 
(low volatile) 16,000+ Btu/lb 78-86i. 

Semi-anthracite /I 86-92% 

Anthracite " 92-98% 

SOME EQUIVALENTS 

1 Btu (British thermal unit) equals 250 calories of heat. There are 
approximately 138,000 Beu to 1 gallon of fuel oil or diesel. Kwh 
(kilowatt hours) equals approximately 3,400 Btu. 

Therefore, using an average value of 12,000 Btu/lb for calculation: 

l ton of coal = 144 gallons of fuel for electric power 
l ton of coal~ 176 gallons of fuel for home heating 

S i.nce the Btu value of coal varies considerably, ton of a lower 
ranked coal, such as a lignite averaging 6, 000 Btu I lb J is the equivalent 
of half as many gallons of fuel as a coal with an average of 12,000 
Btu/lb. Conversely, I ton of 12,000 Btu/lb coal equals 176 gallons of 
fuel oil, but it would take 2 tons of 6,000 Btu/lb coal, or twice as 
much, to generate the same amount of heat. 

Coal 

Coking coal 

GLOSSARY OF TERMS (MAP VERSION) 

A compact, light weight dark brown to glossy black rock 
that is composed of vegetable material physic.ally and chem
ically altered to a concentrated fixed carbon product. 

A form of coal, usually of bituminous rank, where the coal 
material softens and flows when heated to just: below the 

- 6 -



Syncline 

Dip of rocks 

Strike of roe.ks 

Deformation 

Anticline 

point oi ignition. During this process, volatile gasses 
escape and leave the dull-gray porous mass that is called 
coke. 

A rock structure that is formed from the large-scale fold
ing of massive rock formations. The syncline is the 'U' 
shape of the downward folded portion of the rock. 

The angle from horizontal in which a rock unit lies. 

The ~ of a rock unit can be the product of one or more 
deforming agencies, such as uplift, mountain building, 
fault movements or down-warping of rocks due t o the weight 
of overlying sediments. 

The strike is always perpendicular co the dip. If a rock. 
unit is dipping at some angle toward the north, the strike 
will be ease-west. 

Deformation is any physical change in attitudinal position 
or volume of rocks from the original configuration that 
they had 1.1han formed. Folding, tilting and warping are 
forms of deformation. So are compression (squeezing) and 
tension (stretcr.ing). 

A rock structure that is formed from the large-scale fold
ing of massive rock formations. The anticline is the " " 
shape of the upward folded portion of the rock . I llustra
tion: 

PRESENT-DAY LAND SURF ACE 

AND DIP OP ROClll 

-- - - - - -. 
FOLDED ROCKS 

- 7 -



Btu 

Bone coal 

Ash 

Coal float 

.Basin 

f AULf CONTROLlD 

'~~bloc:~• 

British thermal unit. One British thermal unit is the 
equivalent of the same amount of heat it cakes to heat one 
pound of water one degree fahrenheit. This is the standard 
unit of heat used in describing the heating value of most 
fuels. 

A coal that contains a high percentage of impurities such 
as clay, dirt, or rock frag111ents. 

The residual mineral matter impurities left after the com
bustion of coal. 

Fragment of coal that have been displaced from the parent 
coal bed. This can occur through nomal erosion. Coal 
fraguients found in stream gravels, in rock and gravel talus 
at the base of a bluff, in landslide material and in other 
places removed from the in-place coal bed - are all called 
coal float. 

Any sc ructural depression in the earth's surface. Struc
tural basins are where thick accumulations of sediments 
col lee t. :1.any such basins provide an environment whereby 
the thick layers of vegetable matter that may become coal 
can accumulate. Ancient basins that served as coal-forming 
environments may have undergone uplift and erosion through 
geologic time. In this case 1 what was at one time a basin 
may now be incorporated in a present-day topographically 
high area, such as a hill or mountain. Nevertheless, if 
it' original configuration was that of a basin, it will be 
described as such in geologic terms. Illustration: 

SO.MB TYPES OF BASINS 

STRUCTUllAL 

10oublV P'"""'"' ...,rdU>el 

- 8 -
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Coal rubble 

Coal resources 

Coal reserves 

Similar to coal float, but often the fragments of a frac
tured sub-surf ace coal bed being frost-jacked to the sur
face through freeze-thaw action, or the fractured and frag
mented coal particles that accumulate from the weathering 
of a surface or near-surface coal exposure. Coal rubble is 
usually found close to the parent coal bed. 

Naturally occurring concentrations or deposits of coal in 
the earth's crust, in such forms and amounts that economic 
extraction is currently or potentially feasible. 

Identified, recoverable coal resources. 

sub-categories 1. measured reserves •.. accessed and virgin coal 
reserves having the highest degree of geologic as
surance 

Mississippian 

Ct:etaceous 

Tertiary 

Quaternary 

2. indicated rese-rves •.. categories of virgin 
serves having a moderate degree of geologic 
surance. 

re-
as-

3. inferred reserves .•. categories of virgin coal 
reserves having a low degree of geologic assurance . 

The lower ~ of the geologic period called the carbonifer
ous. The carboniferous period was a time when many of the 
world 1 s coal deposits formed. Ic spans the time from 360 
million years ago to 185 million years ago. The Mississip
pian subdivision spans the time from 360 million years ago 
to 320 million years ago. a total of 40 million years. 

The geologic period spanning the time 
years ago to 65 million years ago. Many 
were formed during the Cretaceous period. 

from 140 million 
of Alaska's coals 

The geologic period spanning the time from 65 million yearR 
ago to l.5 million years ago. Many of Alaska;s coals are 
Tertiary in age. 

The geologic period spanning the time from the end of the 
Tertiary through the present, or the last 1.5 million 
years. 

r1i.,e '""' ' r·i.c ; : ...... 
(II• >'!:'"CO ~"°°' lo(f "'f .... "'. 

1 ~\I~ . a'J~•oc" I •t , ...... ,9 ,...,4.., 
1 .... " I J 

u 6' 

~: • I r It ! 
"' t=J p -- 1 JulGUlf 

I'" ! ,, ... !! a~ I J HO : '!! ....... I~: l io 
,._ 

j ~: 1~-! n , ...... f 
lB it! _,_, ·'>- Im r "° ' ,..., .. 

•t.)r ... ~ 
I• I~ 

~~ 
c..- ! I 

'TO 
;ai'JO'• I~ H~ l 

~ .• . c...,.n.,,. 
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I 
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Figure l. Geologic time scale. 
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Taken from: 'Coal Resource Classification System of the U.S. Geological Survey', by Gordon H. Wood, Jr., 

Thomas M. Kehn, M. Devereux Carter, and William C. Culbertson, U.S. Geological Survey Circular 891 

RESOURCES OF COAL 
AAEA:(WINE,OISTRICT,fl~LD,STAH, ETC.) UNITS: (SHOl'IT TO,..S) 

CUMULATIVE 

PRODUCTION 

ECONOMIC 

MARGINALLY 

fCONOMIC 

SUBfCONOMIC 

OTHER 

OCCURRENCfS 

BY !AUTHOR) 

IDENTIFIED RESOURCES 

Dl MONST~A1 E l1 

MfASlJR[(J I 1NOl~o\T[Q INffRR[[) 

INf ERRED 
Rt SfRV[S 

RfSfRVLS 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
INf CR Rt D 

MARGINAL MARGINAL RES r h Y ( !:: 

~ 
;lfSERVfS 

- ------- - - - - - - - -
SU8E <...ONOM1C 

IN! fRRf [; 

AE$0UR•LS 
SUBECONOMIC 

RfSOliRCf S 

UNDISCOVERED RESOURCES 

PROBABILITY AANO[ 
01 

HYPOTH[TICAL I SPECULATIVE 

+ -

+ -

DA TE: 

A PORTION Of RESERVES OR ANY RESOURCE CATEGORY MAY BE RESTRICTED FROM EXTRACTION BY LAWS OR REGULATIONS, 

Frot.:RE l .-Fonnat and class1ficat1on of coal resources by reserves and subeconomic resources categories. 

CUMUL Al!Vf 
PROOUCTION 

ECONOMIC 

MARGINALLY 

ECONOMIC 

SUBE C ONOMIC 

OTHf P 
OCCURRENCES 

BY.{AUHtOR) 

RESOURCES OF COAL 
AREA:fMINE,DISTRIC' fl[LD,STAT[, [TC,1 UNITS. !SHORT TONS: 

IDENTIFIED RESOURCES UNDISCOVERED RESOURCES 

QfMONS'TRA,.~ '. 
PROHA81LITY RANGE 

MEASUAro\ 

INfERRLD or 
INOl('.AT[O 1-iYPQTH(llCAL 

I SPECULATIVf 

~\ .:.:-.... 

-- .,, ... 'O 

- - - - - - - - - .:,.'- + - - - - ~ - - -
~" 

-<' «-' \'<' 
" \"' <>:-" I' 

"' '- + ------ - - - - -:!''' - - - - - - -
IN! [RR [ [J 

SUBECO~lOMIC RfSOIJRCC S Sir Bf CONOMIC 
RlSOURLfS 

INL.;.UDf S NONCONVFNTIONAL MATf RIA'..:, 

OAT[ 

A PORTION or RESERV[S OR ANY R[SOUAf CATfGORY MAY BE R£S1RICHD !ROM fXTAACT!ON BYLAWS OR REGULATIONS. 

FIGURE 2. -F onna1 and classifiu.tton of coal resources bv reserve and infen-ed reserve bases and subeconom1c and infen-ed sub· 
economic resources u.tegones 

GLOSSARY OF COAL CLASSIFICATION 
SYSTEM AND SUPPLEMENT ARY TERMS 

Some of the following general defmitions of coal re· 
sources and supplementary terms are amplified else
where in this report by criteria and guidelines for usage. 

4 

The criteria and guidelines may be revised periodically 
to reflect changing national needs without affecting the 
definitions. 

All definitions herein refer only to usage in this coal 
resources classification system and are not intended as 
definitions of the terms relative to any other usage. 



Comparauve vaiuct for unia in the meair and English 
(U.S . C unomary) rystenu of mcaaun:mcnt arc ba.scd on 
the Handbooll of Chemi.tay and Physics by R. C . 
Wea.at ( 1971, p. F-2+2-F-263). 

Note. -Glouary tenns and 9peafic c.ritcna a.tt cross
rdcrt:nced within this rcpon . To aid the reader, glouary 
items, beginning below, are printed in bo1df.u cypc. 
&11d specific criteria, beginning on p. 2~ , ~ printed in 
bo~ if.IWa. 

accaaed. -Coa1 dcpoeits that have been prepared for 
mining by corucruction of portals. shafts. slo~. 

drifts, and haul&~ ways; by removal o( overburden: 
or by partial mining. See virgin coal. 

acre.-A measure o( area in the United States: 43,Sli£l 
squatt feet~ 4,84-0 square yards; 4.().oWi .856 squ~ 
meters: 0.4046856 hecun:; 0.0015625 square mile; 
0.0040468 Jquate kilometer. 
~.-The number of aaes at the ground rurfaoe 
a.ctt-foot (acre-ft). - The volume of co.al that c.oven 

I acre at a thickne~ of I foot ( i3 .560 cubl.C feet; 
l ,613 . 333 cubic yardJ; 1,233.+82 cubic mecen). The 
weight of coal in ttUs volume varies a.cc.ording 10 

ru.k. 
a.ere-inch ( Kf'eooln. ). - The volume of coal that coven I 

acre at a lh.iclmesa of I inch (3,63-0 cubic feer; l34.+l
cubK yardJ; 102. 7903 cubic meters). The weight of 
coal in this 110lume variel according co rank. 

~omen.ting.-Caa.1 that, during volaole matter de-
1crminationJ, produoeJ either a.n aggiomcr.u.e burton 
capable of supporting a 500-gnm weight without 
pulveNing, or a button showing fWciling or ccU 
1trucrure. 

a.nthncice or anthracitic.-A rank class of nonag
glomerating coal.t a.1 defined by the Amcncan ~ry 
for Testing and Materials having more than 86 per
cent fi.xed carbon and less th&n 14' percent vol.acilc 
matter on a dry, mineral-maner-f~ ba.tis. (Alltliniciu 
is prefcn-ed usage) . nu.. class of coa.I 1£ divaible into 
the semianthracitc. anthracite, a.nd meta·anthnc:ite 
groups on the basil of inaeuing fixed carbon and 
decreasing volatile manu. {See table l . ) 

ub.-The inorganic residue remaining after complete 
incineration of coal. 

uh c:ooteat. - The percentage of a laboratory sample 
of coal n::mai.ning after incineranon co a constAnt 
weight under 9tandattl conditions following D-2795-
69 (ASTM, 1981, p. 33~-342) . 

uh f:ree.-A rheorcrica..I analysis c.alculmd from ba.tic 
&11alytical data expressed a.s if the <otal a.sh had been 
removed. 

s 

u-received cond.irion or u•received bull. - Re pre· 
sc.nts an analysi.9 of a sample as received at a 
laboratory. 

uaeu. - To analyze cririca.J.ly and judge defmirivelv the 
~logic narure or economic po~ntial. signifi~ce. 
starus, qualitv. quantity, porent:W usability, and 
other aspecu of coal rnoura:s and reserves. 

ueeument.-A cricicaJ a.na.lysu bued on integrating, 
synthesizing. evaluating, a.nd interpreting all avail· 
able data aimed at .a judgment of the geologic narure 
or econonuc potencia1 of the coa.l resources ilnd re
serves of an area. field. diatnc:t, baain. region. prov· 
Lricc, counrv, state, nation. continenr. or the world. 
An 41Sasm.tftl differs from an estunatc, which ia a de· 
icrmination of the amount of coa.I in an area. An 
estimate or estim&tes may be the principal data used 
to aueu the coaJ resources and ~1oCtvCS of an area. 
See cconomi' auaanent and geol01ic aaaeument. 

~ure:r mining. -A method often auociated with am
rour strip mining to recover additional coal after the 
overbunien to coal ratio h.u beromc too great for fur
ther contour mining. Caal iJ produced by boring into 
rhe coal bed much l.ilte a ~ntcr's wood bit bore-t 
into wood. An auger consists of a c\utmg head and 
JereW·like cxten.1ioru. 

bed. -All the c:oa1 and pan:i.ngt lying bctweoen a roof 
and floor . The remu "scam" and "vein" should n<K 
be used. 

bench.-A subdivision and (or) layer of a coal bed 9.ep
arated fmm othu layen by pattingii of non-coa..l rock. 

bituminoua coa..1.-A rank cl.an of c:oa..lJ as defmed by 
the American Sociery for Testing and MaterialJ 
( ASTM) high in c.arbonauous maner. having Jes& 
than 86 perttnt fixed cari:x>n, and mon than 14' per
cent volatile matter on a dry, mincral-ma.ner-frec 
ba.si.s and more than 10,500 Bru on a moist, mineral· 
maner·f~ baais. TIW ~ may be either ag
glomerating or noruaggiomeralll1g and u diwible into 
the high· volatile C, B, A; medium; and low-volAtilc 
bituminous coal groopa on the basiJ of lr\~uing heat 
content and fixed amen and decreasing votacile mat· 
ter. (See table I.) 

bone coal or bone. - Im pun coal that conwru much 
clay or other ftne·grained detrit.al mineral maner 
(ASTM. 1981. D-2796, p. 3-H). See impure coal. 
Disnusilm : The ccrm bo1!I coal h.u been erronc· 

ously used for cannel coal, canneloid coal. and 
weU·ccmented to metamo11>~ coaly mud.stone 
and (or) clavstone. ~ coal has also been applied 
to carbonaceous p.an:ings. The rerrn "impure coal" 
accompanied by adjecti.ve modifiers such all "silry." 
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· 'shaly ... or .. sandv, .. is the prefernd usage be· 

cause the defminon of bOtU coal doc:s no1 specify the 
,,.pc or weight percentages o( llTlpurines . 

Brjtish thermal unit (Btu). - The quan11rv of heat re
quired 10 raise lhc 1cmpcnrurc of I pound of water 
l de~e F a.hrcnhe it ( c F') at. or near. its point of max· 
1 mum densuv of 39. I ° F ( equ 1vale nc to 2 5 l. 995 gram 

calories: l.054.35 Joules: l 0543'.l kiloioules : 0.25199 
ki.loc aJorie) . 

bum Ii nc. - The contact berwee n bu med and u n · 

bu med coal tn the subsurface . In the absc nee of de · 
fin1t1ve informauon . the ~ubsurfacc pos111on of a bunt 

Im~ ts a:ssumcd 10 ~ vemc.a.llv below me ~urface con· 

tac1 berween unallered and altered rock5. See clinker . 

caloric (cal) .-The quantirv of heat requtrCd to raise 
I 'tf"am of water from 15° to !6° Celsius. A c.alorie ts 
also 1ermed gram calonc or small ca.lone l equivalent 
to 0 .00396832 Btu: 4. 184 Joules. 0.001 kilogram 
calorie) . 

clinker .-Baked or fused rode formed from the hear of 
a burning underlvmg coal bed . 

coal -A readily combustible rock contalr11ng more 

than 50 percent bv weight and more than iO percent 
bv volume of carbonaceous maten.a.J . mcludmg inher· 
em mo1s1un- . It is formed from plani remallls t.hat 
have been compacted. indurated. c.hem1c.allv altered. 
and mcLamorphosed bv hear and prrssun- dunng geo
logic rime. 
Ducu..ssum : Differcnces in the kinds of plant materials . 

tn the degree" of metamorphism 1rankl. and in the 
range of tmpuri11es arc charactenscic of cool and art 

used in coal clamfication . lmpun: coaUcoalv 
maten.a.J concai.ning more than 33 weight pcrccn< 
ash is excluded from resources and re~rve eni
maccs unless the a1h is largely in a..ssoci.atcd paninS'! 
so thar the cool is cleanable co less than 33 weight 
percent a.sh . 

coal bcd .-See bed. 
coal ficld .-A discrete area underlain bv strata con· 

1a1ning one or more coal beds . (See figs . ) and 6 ) 
coal measures . -Strara conwning one or mort coal 

~ds. 

coal province _-An area conuining rwo or more coaJ 
n~ons . I See fig . 8. ) 

coal region . -An area containi.ng one or mort coal 

tields . (Sec fig . 7 \ 
coal reserves . -See rrJtrVes . I See also rumiitJ . p. 30 ) 
coal zone . - .~ series of latera.llv exiens11.·e and (or \ 

le r)l)cu lar coal beds and associated s1 rlta that arb1 · 
rranl\' can ~ ,·1ewed as a unu . GenerallY . the coal 
beds in a coal ::onl' arc assigned to the same geologic 
member or formauon . 
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colu: .-A gray, hard, porous, and cohercm ceUular

stn..icn.ired solid. primarily composed of amorphous 
carbon. Colu is combustible and is produced by de· 
s1n.Jcuve di.stillauon or thermal decomposition of cer· 
1ain bituminous coal that pas~s through a plastic 
sta1e m the absence o{ air. 

concentration .-A greater than nonnal accumulauon 

of substances such as (I) coal, (2) elements. ( 3) com· 
pounds. and (4) minerals. In coal resource cenrunol
o~· . C<>n&mLrt1lum is u~d in two ~nses: (I) concen

tracions of coaly marcrial icuo beds that a.re mi.nab\e. 
and (2) concentrations of elemenu, compounds . and 
minerals that may add or detract from the value of the 
e xtrac1ed co.al. A cr1r11:m1.ra1ilm o( a su bstancc al w a vs 

exceeds the average content of that subsi.ance m the 
Ean.h · s crust. 

conaolidated co.al . -Sec lignite . 
contcnl . - The amount of a.sh. an element, an oxide , 

other types of compounds, or a mineral in a unit 

amounc of coal. expressed in pam per million or per· 
cent . Also refers to the hear value of coal as expressed 
in J oulcs pc r kilogram U /leg), kilojoules per kilogram 
ikjtkg). British thermal uni1s per pound (Beu/lb). or 

c..aJones per gnm \cal.I g). 
control point . -A point of meuurement , a poin1 of 

oblef'Vation . or a sampling pomt. 
correlate . col'T'elation . - Demonsrra<ion of the a ppar

e nl continuit y of a coal bed ber:wcen control. meas
urement . or sampling points by showing con-cspond
ence in character and straugraph1c posi1ion . 
Ducwsum: Cornlaoons of coal beds att bued on a 

know\ed~ o( lhe Stratigraphy of the toai beds 
and of the enclosing rocks and of the unique 
charactemucs of individual coal beds. Con · 
fidence in correlations increues ;u the know!· 
edge and abundance o( data increa.scs . Where a 
coal bed is cominuously exposed along an out
crop or scrip-mine face, continuiry of the coal 
bed becomes a.n established fac1 and n0t a 
cafTtl.oJ.um . 

Where d.at.a indic.a1e th.at correlation of a coal 
bed is possible or probable among data poum 
wiuun an area. an estimate of the resources of 
tha1 coa.J bed c.an be made for ilie entire area . 

Howe-ver. whcrc a coal bed a1 single data po1m 
cannor be correlated with beds at other data 
poirm. or wherc there is onJy one data po1111. 
resources can be calcula<ed for that co.a.I bed u~
ing the sing!~ data point as the cemer o( C1Icles 
defin111g measured . ind.ic.a1ed. and inferred. 

cwnul aci ve depletion . - The sum in tons of coal ex
tracted and lost·1n·mimng to a srared date for a 



specified area or a speafied coal bed. (See~ 
tkp'6tion. p. 25 ; and fig. 3.) 

cumulative production. - Tiie rum in tons of coal ex
tracted to a stated date for a specified area or a sped· 
lied coa1 bed. (See~ protiw:tion. p. 25; and 
fig1. I, 2, and3.) 

demonstrated. -A term commonly u~d for the 'um of 
coal classified a.s meuun:d and indic.ued re~urces. 
Used when n0< f casible or desirable ro subdivide into 
measured a.nd indicatai. (See figJ . l , 2, and 3.) 

deuionat:rateci netcrva.-Sa.me u ruerves. (Sec also, 
dnn.on1traUti runiiu, p 25; and figs . l. 2. and 3.\ 

dtmoostntcd reserve ba. .-Sa.me u rcKrVr baae. 
(See also UrnmulffUMJ rutmis bo.u. p. 25, a.nd figs. I. 
2. and 3.) 

dcmonatrated re10urca.-Sce raoW"Ccs . (See also, 
dlmon1trallli ruouna. p. 25 ; and figs . l . 2, and 3.) 

~12.1iry . -M.us of coal per uni1 volume . Cencrallv ex· 
pressed in short tonslacrc-fOO< or mecnc ron!lhcctatt/ 
square hcctomcrer- meter of coal . See rpccific gravity . 

depletl!!<i raow-ce1 . - Ruoun:es that have been rruned ~ 

includes coal ~cove~, coal lost-in- rruning, and coal 
reduslfied as subca:momic because of rru.ning. Sec 
cumulative depletioo . (See aho cumWatWI dl;U· 
tion, p. 25 ; and fig. 3.) 

depth (overburden) c.acqoria.-Coal tonnage daca 
arc divided into cla.urs bv the thltl.nC1s of over
burden: 0-500 feet (0-150 m); 500-1.000 feet 
( !50-300 m); 1.000-2,000 feet (300-600 m); 

2,000-3,000 feet (600-900 m); and 3.000-6.COO feet 
(900-1.800 m). See overburden . 
£>is'1MSIQfl: The depth c.ltegories or Overourden cate· 

gories (sec table 3, <Lnd specific umruetion No. 
2. p. 33) wen: decided alter consultation among 
personnel from the U.S. Geologic.al Suivev. the 
Bun:au of Mines. and various State Geol~gica! 
Survevs, rruning compames. and a~ncies of 
foreign nations . 

dry, minrn.1-mauer-&ec buu.-A rypc of calculated 
analytical value of a coal !aZD.plc expressed a..s if !he 
rotal moisrun: and mineral matter had been removed. 
.\,/iNrai·maJJ1r-jr111t i.s n0< the same aA aah-fttc. 

ttonomic .-This term implies that profitable extnetion 
or production under defined 1.I111esanent a..numprions 
ha! been embliJhed, analytically demonstrated, or 
assumed with reasonable certauuv. 

economic uacumcnt.-A cnucal analvu.s ruu.Jting in 
a iudgmen1 of the economic nacun: . stgnificancc. 
starus. quanury , quality, market. demand, supply, 
cosu , transportation. CiUh Oow. u.p1ta.I . and proc
essLng of the coaJ resources of a nune. a.ii:a . duutct. 
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licld. basin. region . province, counry, state. or na
tion. See auaamcnt. 

esti.mate.-A determination as to the amount or ton· 
na~ of coal Ill an area. The term ut1111DU incbcates 
~t the quanriues of resources are known unpre
ctSelv. An utlnt4U diffe~ from an aucssment, which is 
an analysi.t of all da~ con~ming an area's coal 
resources and n:scrv~ with the objcaive of reaching a 
Judgment about the geologic narure a.nd economic 
potenri.a.1 of the coal n:souius and reserves of the 
a..rca.. 

cii1ting mukct cond.itiow. - The ~latioru between 
producaon. selling a.nd transpon:.ation costs. supply. 
demand. and profit at any c~. 

extrution. - The proass of rcmovmg c.oaJ from a 
deposit . 

f euibili ty. - The possibility of elClracring coal . 
fucd carbon. - Tiie: sol.id ~siduc. other than a.sh. ob

tained by dcStrUctive cfutillation of a coal, determined 
by definite prescribed methods (ASTM . 1981. 
p. 183). 

Ooor. -Suatigraphk.ally. the rock Un.mc:d.i.accl v uncle r
lying a coal bed. Where che bed ts overru~ed, the 
stratigraphic fo»r L. the rnirung roof. 

guifiatioc, u.n.dapund (in 1icu).-A method of 
utilizing coal by burning in placz <Lnd e:ocu-acting i:he 
re.leased gases, lat'I, and heat. See in 1iru mining. 

geologic iU.leSl'IDftlt. -A critic.al an.al~u result.in g tn 

a judgment of the geologic narun:, signific.a.ncc, 
s~rus. qualirv. and quantity of the coal rcsoura:s of 
an area. district. basin, region, township , quad
rangle. pro~'lllce. county. siate or polil.lC.a.I pl"OVlllc.e . 
nation. continent. or the world. Sec a..aamc111 and 
economic auanneot. 

geologic auurancc. -St.ate of sureness, confidenc.c, or 
ccruinry of the existence of a quanmy of resources 
based on the distance from poims where coal is meas· 
urcd or sampled and on the abundance and qualicv of 
geologic data as related to thickness of overburden. 
rank. qua.licv. thickness of coal, areal CJ{tent, geologic 
history . strucrure. and corTClations of coal beds and 
enclosing rocks . The degree of assurance increa.!c:s a.s 
the nearness co points of control, abundance . and 
quafav of geologlC data increa.sc:s . 

geologic evidence. - lnfonnauon denved from geo
logic obscivauons that can be used to substantiate the 
el(Jstence, size. depth. amrudc . sr.rucrure. tonnage. 
and physical and chemical charactcrucics of a bodv of 
coal. 

geologic identification. -Stare of being ide n n..tied as 
10 loc.a.uon. a.real extent or su.e. depth. \'Olume. quan· 
ticv. magn irudc:, and quaJicy of coal resources. 
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grade. -A term 111diaung the narurc of coal ;u ma.inly 
dcienruncd bv the sulfur CDntent and the amount a.nd 
rvpc of a.sh. nus term IJ not n:commcndcd for usage 
LI\ coal re sou rc.e csr.i.ma.uons; dcfi.n icivc statemenu as 
co the contents and types of sulfur and ash arc prefer· 
able . Statements indicating high. medium. or low 
gndc are inappropnate w1thoor documcnuuon . Sec 
quality 

beat value or beat of combuation . - The amounr of 
heat obtaU'lablc from coal expressed in Bnruh thennal 
units per pound. 3oulcs per kilogram . \ulo_JOules or 
kiloc.aJorics per kilogram. or calorics per gram. To 
convcn Bru/lb to kc.al/kg, divide by 1.8 . To corwcn 

kcal/kg to Bru/lb . multiply by 1.8. 
bectare (ha) or tquare bectometa (hm') .-A mcmc 

un11 of area equal to 10,000 tquarc metel"'S : 0.010 
square kilometer; 2.47l0538 acres: 107 .639.10 
square feet : 11 , 959. 9 square yards: 0 003861 squatt 
mile . 

higb·uh coal .-Coal containing more than !5 pcrttm 
total aJh on an iU·rccrived baus . Sec aab-corueut, 
medium-aah coal . and low·aah coal . 

higb·rulfur coal. -Coal containing 3 perttnt or more 
tocal sulfur on an u·receivcd basis . Sec low·Nllur 
coal and medium-sul.fut coal . 

high·volatile bituminow coaJ .-Threc rela~ ranlc 
groups of bituminous coaJ u defined by the American 
Socierv for Terong and Marerialt which coUectively 

contain less Uwi 69 percent fixed carbon on a dry, 
mineral ·nuncr·fitt buu; more than 31 pcnxnr vola· 
rile maner on a dry, minenLl·maner·frtt basis; and a 

heat value of more Uwi 10.~ Bru per pound on a 
moist. mineral· maner-frcc bas~ . (Sec table l . ) 

b.ypothetical.-A low degree of geologic u.1uranct . Es· 
rimatcs of ranlt. thiclcnes1, and extenc ~ bued on 
a.ssurning continuity beyond inferred. E.mmatet arc 
ma.de, noc cxoecding a specified depth beyond coal 
cla.ssed as infC"?TCd, by projeerion of th.idr.ne" . sample. 
and gcolog>c data from dist&nt outcrops, o-enches. 
workings, and drill holes. There ~ no measurcmenr 
sites Ill areas of hypothetical coal . Used a.s a modifier 
to rcsoun:e remu. Sec retOW'CCI and undllcovered. 
(Sec also figs . I . 2, and 3.) 

b ypotbetical rc1ource-1 . - See Undiscovered R.e · 
~. p. 20: (Sec alao liJ11GtMti.ml ~. p. 25; 
and figs . I. 2. and 3 ) 

ideritified rel()urcc1 . -Sec Identified Rc90urcu, 
p. 19; (Sec also idmn}Wi ru010U.1 . p 25: and 
figs . I. 2. and 3 ) 

impure coal .-CoaJ having 25 weight pcrccn( or more. 
bur less than 50 weight pcn::enc ash on the dzv b.asis 
( ASTM. 1981, D-2796. p. 34-+). lmpurt cotJl having 

!O 

more than 33 weight percent aah is excluded from re· 
souret" and reserve cstimate1 unleu du: coal i.s dean· 
able ro lcu than 33 weight pcrttnt uh. 5e1: bone 
coal. 

indicated. -A moderate·degttt of geologic auuran~ . 

Esumatcs of quantiry. rank. thiclcneu, and extent~ 
computed by projection of th.icknesa, sample, and 

~ologic data from nearby ourcrnps, trenches, work· 
ing1 . and drill holes for a specified di.sWlce and depth 
beyond c.oal classed :u mcu1.11~d. "The anurancc, 
although lower than for rneuurcd, is high enough to 
assume continuity between poi.nu of meuurcmenc. 
There arc no sample and meuurement sites in areas 
of indicated coal. However, a si.ngic mca.surcmeni 
c.an be used to das1ify coal lying beyond measured as 
1r.tb&aud and ro auign such c:.oa! to resource and 

reacrve bax categories (fig. +). Used as a modifier to 
resource terms. 

indicated l'aervel and indicated marginal relel"VCI. -

Stt raerva and indieated. (See alto Wl.it:Jat.J rt· 

""1U and indJcoud _,;naJ rumau, p. 25 : and fig1 . 
1, 2, and 3.) 

ind.ic.ated re.ervea bale and indicated matginal re

.ervc bate.-See raerve buc. (Sec aha in.diaJUJ 
~ bau. p. 26 ·.and figs. 1, 2, and 3.) 

indicated raource. . -Sec Indicated Reaowg;s, p. 19 . 
(Stt alr.o i~ raouna, p. 26: a.nd figs. I, 2, 
and 3.) 

i.nfeTTed.-A low·degrtt of geologic assurance. f..!ti. 
matet of quantity, rank, th.iclcneu. and extent a.re 
bated on inferred cono.nuity beyond meuured and 
mdicated for whlch there i.s geologic evidence. E.sti· 
mates arc computed by projecrion of thiclcneu, 
sample, and geologic data from diswu outcrops, 
u-,:nchet, woricings. and drill holc1 for a specified cfu· 
caner ~d depth beyond coal claued as indicated. 
There arc no sample and measurement sites in area: 
of inferTCd coal. However, a single meuuremcnt can 
be used co cl.u.sify coal lying beyond indicated as in· 

frmd and to usign such coal to inferttd rct0ura: and 

infcn-ed reserve ba.K categories (fig. ~) . UICCI ou a 
modifier to rc10Urcc terms. 

infcn-ed reacr...e• a.nd inic:n-ed mai-gUW raervea . -
See rubd.ivi!ioru of raenea. (See al5o injrrrtd ,... 
HTUU, p.26, and in.frnwJ. ~ runw.r, p. 26; 
andfig1 . I, 2, and3 .) 

inferred rcecnre baie.-See raern hue. (See also 
irajrnwJ rsunJtt "-t , p. 26 ; and figii . I , 2, and 3.) 

inf cned raourcea. -See lnfcm:d Reaoura;t, p. 19 . 
(Sec also in.faned ~. p. 26; and figs . I, 21 

and 3.) 
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flCl.!li ; -DL.a..gT&m ihowing n:habiliry c.aiesanet baaed iolcly on diaiana: nun poU111 of mn.1u,,.men1. 
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inferred 1ubecooomic resources. -See l nferred 

Subcoonomic Resources. p. '20. (Sc:c: also inftrruJ 111.b· 
econom.C rr.1ourars. p. 31 : and ti gs. l. 2. a."ld 3.) 

in siru . -Refers ro coal "m pl~ .. in the ground. 
in situ mining.-Liriliza!ion of coal bv buming in place 

and extracung the ga.Jes. tars. and heac 
joule U).-The basic metric unu of work or enc:~· 

equal ro I x 10· ergs. 0 238662 ~ calonc:, 
0 . 0002386 ki.logr.im·calone. or 0. 00094 i I Bru. 

kilognm-ca.lorie (kcal).-A metnc un11 of heat equal 

10 I .000 gram·calones: 3. 9683207 Bru: 4. J 84 Joules: 
4. l 84 " IO' 0 er~: or 4, 184 \\'art seconds A.lso 
known as · · 1ar~e ca.lone. '· 

kilogrun (kg). - The basic metric unn of v.·e1gh1 meas· 
urement equal to J .000 grams; 0 001 metnc ton: 

~ 2046 pounds. 0.0011023 shon ton: 0 0009842 long 
con. 

kilojoule: (kJ) .-A memc unit of work or energv equal 

10 l.000 JOUies : 0 948708 Bru: or 238.662 gram· 
calones . 

known coa.l.-Coal whose exi.5tcn~ has been perceived 

from measurcmems and observauons ar lhe outcrop. 
in m111es. from dn1J holes, and from exploratON 

crenches. Data confU'ITUllg existence mav be projected 
for several miles (kilometers) if based upon rea.sonablc 

geologic a!sumpuons . Stt identified raou.rccs . Coal 
fields . basins . regions , provinces, and occurrences of 
coal in the L"nned Stares arc i.Uustraced in figures S. 6. 
1. and 8 

lignite or lign.itic . -A da.ss of brownish-black. low· 

rank coal defined by the Amencan Soc1etv for Tesung 
and Macenals as ha~-mg leu than 8.300 Bru on a 
morst. mi..neral-matter·free basis. (See table l.) In the 

Cnired State!., l~r.iu is separated inlO two groups: 

Lignite A (6.300 10 8,300 Btu) and lignite B ( <6.300 

Bru) . lignlk IS the preferred usage. 
long tcn .-A unn of weight in the C.S. Customary 

Svs1em and in the United Kingdom equal to '2.24-0 
pounds (J .0160469 metric tons: 1.1200 shon tons; 
1.016.0469 kilograms). This term ts nor recom· 
mended for use II\ estima1e1 o< coal resources. 

lost-in-mi.ning .-Coal rema1rnng in the ground after 
a.JI exuaci:ion is completed . los1-1n ·m.m111.SJ mciudes 

coal tha1 is ( l \ lefr ro su ppon mtne roofs. 111 coo th.in 
w mme . (3) unmined around o~. gas. "-ater. and dis· 
posal wells , (4) unmUied around shafcs and elecmcal 

and water conduits. (5) unmlned as bamer pillars ad· 
J3Cenr 10 mine or propcr{V bound.anes . 161 unmll)ed 
adJacenc ro hautagewavs. runnels . al!Wavs. and 
waterwavs . ( i \ unmi.ned bec.ausc o( man\· other un· 

specified reasons , {8) the unn:coven:d or unrecover· 
able pan of anv coal bed I.Tl a m111tng propenv thac has 
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been or may be extracted, (9) all unn:coverable in 
beds that closely overlie a mined bed, (JO) all unre
coverable in beds th.at closelv underlie a rruned bed, 

( l I) unmmed becwecn mining propenics. 
DuevssUlfl · According to this sy:rtcm of clasnlicacion. 

lost·m·mint~ equals reserve base minus re:icrves 

and margmal reserves. Thus, lbst·m·mming includes 

all reserve base coal not economic.ally recoverable 

ar the rime of clamlicai.ion or not bordering on be
II'>g economicaUv recoverable. Lo.st-in-mining coal 
is subtracted from the n:scrvc base a.nd is divuible 

in10 subeconomic coal or noncconomlc coaJ accord· 
ing to us potennal for betng necla.ssif1ed as eco
nomic . (See fig. 3) 

low-uh coal.-Coal c.onuuning len th.an 8 percent total 

ash on an as-received basu. See uh coocent. hjgh
ub coal. and medium-a.ab coal. 

low·1ulfur coal.-Coal conuumng I percent or less 
c0tal sulfur on an as -received basis . See hjgb-rulfur 
co&l and medium·sulfur coal. 

low•volatilc biruminow coa.1.-A rank group of biru· 
mll)ous coal as defmed by the American Sociery for 
Tcmng and Ma1enais containing more th.an 78 per· 

cent and less than 86 ixrcent f1Xed CMbon, a.nd more 
than J4 percent and les_, th.an 22 percent volatile mac· 
ter on a dry. mineral· maner· (rec basu, (See table I . ) 

marginal rCKTVe1 .-Bordcrs on being economic . See 
ec:onomic: general guideline no . 8. p. 32: and !Ub· 

divisions of racrvci. (See also indicau.ti m~rlnaJ 
rumJt.t and mt!o.nmd rnargina/ rtsnvrs, p. 2 S and '2 7: 
and figs l. ~. and 3.) 

mc:uured.-The rughest·de~e of geologic a.uurance . 
Escimares of quanmv are computed partly from di· 
mens1ons revealed in outcrops, trenches, workings . 
and drill holes and panlv bv projection of chickness. 

sample. a.nd geologic data not exceeding a spcafied 
distance and depth. Rank 15 calculated from the 
results of derailed sampling that may be located ac 
some distan.:e from this rype of resource and may be 
on the same or other coal beds. The sites for thickness 
measurement are so ciosc:lv spaced and the geologic 
character so wel.l defined that the average: th.iclc.ncss, 
areal extent. size. shaJX, and depth of coal beds are 
weU established. However. a s111gle measurement c.an 
~ used to classifv nearby coal as measurai (fig. 4\ . 
Csed as a modifier to resou~e terms . 

mcuuttd reKTVn and measured m~na.l ~ 

SCM/ts .-Sce subdivmons of n:aen-n. (See aho 
m.uJ.SUnd l"f$tnlrS. p. 2i: ~ ~rvU TU~l, 
p. 2i: and figs l. '2. and 3.) 

measured ~e base. -Sec rewrve hue. (See also 
'fMJUUrtd l"l!lntir bast, p. 2i; and figs. 2 and 3.} 
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ftcuu ~.-Coa.J licldl of the con1cnnuiow U1111cd Swet (from Averitt. J9n). 

mc&IW"Cd raourcea. -Sec Meallured Rewrcci, p. 19 ; 

(See also """'6IO'T.ld -· p. 27; and fl~. I, 2, 
a.nd 3.) 

mcdium·uh coaL-CoaJ containing 8 percent to 15 
percent a.sh on an u-rtti:ived ba.n1. Sec a.ah content, 
low-uh coal. and higb·uh coal. 

mcdium·Nl.fur coal.-Coal conWn.ing more r.han I 
percent and lcsa than 3 pcn:ent total sulfur on an a.s
rcccived baais. See bigb-ruliur coal and low-mlfur 
coal. 

medium-volatile bituminom coal..-A ran.Ir. group of 
binmunous coal all defined by <he American Society 
fOf' Tes ting and Materials contaimng mort: than 69 
pcn:enc a.nd less than 78 percent fixed carnon and 
mort: than 22 percent and leu than 3 l percent volatile 
matter on a dry, miaen.J·matter-f~ basia. (Sec 
table I.) 

mctallw:J.ical coal.-An informally rccogniud name 
for birurninoua ooal that is !Ult.able for making cok.c 
by indunrict that refine, smelt. and worlr with iron. 
Other uses are spa.cc hearing, black.tmithing, !melting 
of ba..e metal.a, and power genera.con . Generally, 
m&i.lurgi.tai cool ruu IC1S than I pcn:enr sulfur a.nd lest 
than 8 percent a.sh on an as·rt:ee1ved ba.sis. Mosr pre
mium md/JJJ.urgicai coo/ is low· to medium·volatile biru· 
minous coal. 
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mll!tric ton, megavam, tonne. or millier. - .~ metric 
unit of wc1ghc equal to 1,000 kilograms: 1.1023113 
short toru; 0 .98420653 long ton; 2,204.6226 pounds. 
The md1'le 1o11 is the pttferrcd usage. 

cni~le . -Capable of being mined under cumnc 
mining iechnol~ and environmental and legal n:
scricrion,, rules, and rcgu!atioru . 

minttal-ma.ncr.-Thc solid ino~c mareria.l in coaJ. 

minma.l-matter-fne ba.aia.-A chco~tical analysl! c.a.1-
culatc:d from ba.Jic analyric.l! d.at.a exprt:ucd as if chc 
iota.I minera.1-rnarter had been n::movcd. l.'scd in de· 
<emuning chc: rank of a coal. 

min.ing.-All methods of obtaining coal or iu byprod· 
ucu from the Earth's crusr. including underground, 
surface. and in situ mining. 

moiat, minera.1-mattcr&-ec bui1.-A theoretical an.al
ysi.s calculated from ha.tic analyuc.al data. and 
expressed as ii the mineral-mancr had been removed 
and the narura.I moisrurt: rt:tained. U scd in deter· 
mimng the rank of coal. 

aioi1tun:. bed. - The percent.age of moisrun:: or wa.rcr 
in a bed or sample of coal bcfon:: mining. 

moiltutt coo tent. - The percentage of moi.srun:: 
(water) tn coal. Two rype! of moiml~ arc found in 



St'""'~ 
....... tof ~··• l'WI• 

coa.I. namely, f~ or surfao:: moJ.StUre ~moved by ex· 
po.sure 10 air, and inherent moisture encrappcd in the 
coal and ~moved by heating w 220°f . 

noneconomic . - Not capable of profit.able produaion 
or cnra.cuon . Coal clusified ;u M!l«QllDml& may be rf'· 

ported i.n other occurnma:s. Sec otJwr ~. 

nonaamomic OOGJ, p. 27. 
original .- The amount of coal resources i.n the ground 

before production. 
original raowca.-Sec Original Resourc:cs. p. 19: 

and origin.al raoun:ea. (see also rwifirvU. ~. 
p. 27: and fi~. I. 2, and 3.) 

other occmttncc:a.-Coal i.n the ground th.at is e)(· 
duded from cla.uificacion aa coal rcsourc:cs . Includes 
anthracite and biruminoua coal les.s than 14 inches 
thick, subb1tuminous coal and lignite le!S than 30 
mches chicle. and any coal more than 6.000 feet deep 
unless ir i.! cu~ntly being mined . May tnclude coal 

th.ar conwns more than 33 pcrcenr a.sh . (Sec olAlr Ot'· 

cunmou, ~ic ccaJ. p. 27: and figs. l and 2.) 
overiJu.rd.tti .-Rock including coal a.nd (or) uncon

solidated matcn.al that overlies a specified coal bed. 
OuerlnutUri 15 n:poned in feet and (or) me ten and used 
ro classify the depth to an underlying coal bed . 
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partial or iocomplete mr.asuremmt of c.oa1 th.ick
ncu.-A dc1emunation of an incomplete coal chlclc.
neu at a pomt of meuun:mcnt. 
DiscwnDf! : MCJUu.remenu of coal chidcncsses that a.re 

inc.om pl etc because of ( 1) near surfa.oe slumping of 
coal and overlying beds, (2) wcathenng, (3) a drill 
hole not penetrating the entire coal bed. (4) iden
W.ed planar erotkln of top pan of coal bed. or 
(5) removal of most of a coal bed by a scum dwl· 
neJ are 10 be created a.a pomt! of mea!urcment from 
which circles of reliability are to be conmuaed. A 
geologist must decide whether cadi meuurcmen1 is 
complete or incomplete. The th.idcnesa of coal a1 
places where a mcuurcmcm is deemed incomplete 
shall be located on the coal bed map by the number 
of rcet and inches a.crually mcuurcd followed by a 
plus sign to ind.it.ate that only a pan of the bed was 
measured. Thus, incomplete mca.rurcmenu def1nc 
measured c:oa.l of a natcd minimum thiclcncu. lf 
other chickneu data a.re avail.able to show by \5(>

paching that a coal thickness is incomplete at a 
point of rnca.!uremcnt, the i.aopached c.oW thiclc
nus at the point of mcuurcment lhould be used 10 

determine the average th.icknesa for the connagc 
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1 7 Wino River 
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19 Uinta 

20 Sou111wauarn U1a11 

2 I San Juan River 

22 Raton Mesa 

23 Danvar 

2 4 GrHn Rlvar 

2S Black Maaa 

28 Pacific 

Plouu 7. -CoaJ rqion1 oi the conr.enrunou1 U nitcd Si.w:s ( modiJ\ed from Trumbull. !960.) 

estimates of mca.ruted, indicated., a.nd inferred 
c.atcgorics . ln th~ plac.cs where the coal bed can
not be itopa.ched, the pan:ial thi.clcness of CDa.I 
should be used as the tluckncss for esrimaring ton

n~s. See poUit of mc:uurcment. 
parting.-A layer or smuum of non-coal material in a 

coal bed which does not exceed the duclcness of coal in 
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either the direetly underlying or overlying benches. 

(See specific instruction No. 3, p. 3-4 .) 
parta per million (ppm). -A merhod of staring content 

of a substance in coal. One ppm equals 0.001 perunc, 

or 0 .000001. 
poi1it of meuurcmcnt. - The ex.aet location on an out· 

crop, in a tn:nch, 111 mine woritin~. or in a drill hole 
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Fie L'P.I: 8 -Coal pro~1nce1 of l.h• con1urnmou1 Li nn~d St:uu ( mocbiied from Trumbull. 1960 ) 

where a coal bed is measured for th1clu1css and (or) 

sa mpled for analysis. The surface posiuon of a poi111 of 
mNJ.SurtmlfU mus be located pn:c1sdv on a map so that 
its gcodcuc po&ilion can be determined . The alurudc 
of a subsurface pornt of '7WSurm!LPIJ c.an be determmcd 
from cores. lithologic logs, muu: workui~ . and also 
can be dcterrmned from a geophvs1c.al 1011; of a dnll 
hole or well if. in the opinion of a geologu1 or geo

phvsist . the log is of good quahrv . Sc-e pmia.l or io· 
complete mea.surcmcnt of coal thickness 

point of obaervation. - Place on an outcrop whc~ a 
coal bed is visible or whcl"C' C\1dcnce tndic.aces that a 
coal bed could be measured or examt.ned b\· trenching 

or digging a pit . Po inrs of observanon a re uu:d 10 

verify the existence of a coa.I bed. and apparent 
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similarirv a nd (or) diffcl"!ncc of a coal bed ' s ch.ickneu 
as to thickness at points of measurement. They also 
can Ix used 10 confirm the position of a coal outcrop 
on a geologic map and 10 suppon the measured. in· 
dica1ed. and inferred clau1fic.a1ion of a coal bed: 
however. these: points c.annCI( Ix used withouc acrual 
measurements 10 classify a resource body . 

production. - The coal that h.as been extraeted from a 
mmc: for a specified period. Prrxiuctltm may be re · 
paned lor a mine or lar~r ~a such as a coal field. 
region, province: . basin. township. quadrangle . st.ate:, 
naiion. and (or) the world. Production in the United 
States 1s usually reponed in short tam; most other na· 
t1om report production U1 metric tons. 

prorim~te ;uialy1&1.-In coal. the de termination by 
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p~scribed method.a of moi.srure, volatile matter, fixed 
carbon (by difference), and a.th. U nlesa speafied, 
proxunate analyses do not include determinations of 
sulfur or phosphorous or any dctenrun.uioru other 
than those named. Proximate illlalv:w:s MC ~poned 

by percem and on u-reoeived, mo11rure-f~. and 
moisnu~· and ash·f~ bu.es. 

quality . -An inform.al c.la.uification of co.al relating to 
it.s suitability for us.c for a panicu1at pu~. 
Disros.sltm: Moei coal i.a used as a sou~ of heat or 

energy, but coal i.s or will be used In making pecro
chem.icals, rncWlurgic.a.l coke, svmhcoc ga.t. and 
synthetic liquid fuel. F acton cons1ckrcd in judging 
a c.oal'1 qualiry an: baaed on, but no1 Ii.mired to. 
heiu vaJue: content of moisrure . 33h . f1Xed carbon, 
phosphate, silica, sulfur, major, nunor and trace 
clements: coking and petrologic propcrue5: and 
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o~tc constiruen~ considered both individually 
and in groups. The individual importance of ~se 
facrors varies according to the intended use of !he 
coal . Therefore. any designaoon of "high-qualiry 
coal, '" "modenue·qualiry coal," or "low-qual.iry 
coal" should plainly indicate the uuendcd or opci· 
mum use or uses and i.s inappropriate without such 
docume ntauon . 

quantity.-Refen to the amount or tonnage of coal. 
QWlllllJ.Y should be rcpon:cd in shon: or meaic tons. 

n.n.lr.. - The cluslficarion of coals according 10 their de· 
gr-cc of metamorphism, progrcuivc alterauon, or 
coa.lificauon ( marurauon) in the narural .scrie' from 
lignite 10 anthracite. 
Ducwsum: Cla.uilic.at.ion is ma.de on the basis of anal

vsis of coal in accordanu with table l . The ,anJc of 
coal can be used 10 Ill fer the approximate dry. 



mineral· macter-f~ heat value. fixed carlx>n. and 
volatile maner in a coal, because t.he amounts of 
the conmruencs vary linJc with.in each coa.l rank. 

(See table J: and mM ~. p. 28 . ) 
n.nk ta.lcula.ti.oo.-The dctcnninacion of the rank of 

a coa.I. Such determination mulf u:sc the insuucoons 
given under rtznA ~n, p. 28 , 

ruovtrabk coal .-The coaJ that is or can be: ex· 
u-acrcd from a coaJ bed during rruni.ng The rerm "1t

covcrablc" should be used in combi.naoon with " re· 
sources" and not with "rcse~s," 

recovery pen:~r . -Thc peroentagc of ooal c:xu-actcd 
from a bed where rhe cOtal tonnage onginally in the 
bed LS equal 10 100 percent. 

recovery factor . -The escimaccd or a.crual percent.age 
of c.oaJ that can be or was exc-a.cted from the c.oaJ orig
inally in a bed or beds for an an:a . ITUJ\c, d.Utnct, 

field, basin, region, province. townstup. quadrangle. 
county. state. political provinoe. naoon. and (or) the 
world. Sec 'l'tJtJOUl"IJfoaar rrvtAod, p. 28 . 

~iability e1teg0riH . -Caregoric:t based on di.nance 
from points of meaaurcmcru and (or) sampling. The 
rhea.sured, indicated. inferred. and hypothcrica.l 
ruourtt categories, a.s denned, ind.k.a1c the relative 
reliability rA to~ estimates as related 10 di.sta.ncr 
from points of thickness control of particular paru of a 
caal deposit. The ralahiJily ~ ~ no< indicacive 
of the reliability of the: ba.slc data (thar i.s. the aa:uracy 

of coal measurements. or the a.ccuracv of location of 
the coal outcrop). It is u1umed wt aU basic data 
used in rcsou1tt eu.i.marion have been judged reliable 
bv the estimator a.nd th.at u~liablc dat.a have been 
di.sc.uded. (Stt fig . t.) 

ranvc:a. - Virgin and (or) aa::eued paru of a coal re· 
5eNc baJC which cou.ld be C<Dnomlally extracted or 
produced at thr rime of ~rmin&tion crinaidcring en
v;rnn~m.al, lcpl., and teehnologlc conm-amta. The 
1cnn mnva need noc signify that extraaion facilities 
are in place or open.tive. Rlstn10 include only rcC0\1-
cMlble coal; thus, terms such ;u '· cxtJ'11Ctable 
reserves" and "rea:iverable re1el"'llC1" ~ rcdund.anr 
and are no1 a part of th.ii clauifw:.ation ~stem. (See 
figs. I a.nd3; and niunar. p. 30.) 

Disi:v.ssjqn: Ratma can be cau:gorizcd as mcuurcd 
and indic.ared, u underground or surface minablc, 
by thicltncs.s o( overburden, by thickness of coa.I in 
the bed. and by various qu<t..liry fat1on . The term 
'· cconom.it reserves'' u ne< to be u9Cd bcc.au9C 
re.s erw;s by de firncion a.re ecnno rnic . Res mJCJ, which 
arc derived from reaerve buc ooal, exclude coal 
thinner or deeper than !Mt cla.saified .as reserve 
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bur unless such coal is cu~ntly mined. See gen· 
era.I guideline No. 7. p. 32. 

MANDATORY SUBD(VtSIONS: 

A. lndic.ated Reserves and lndic.ated M~ 
Reacrvcs.-Categories of virgin retcrvcs having 
a moderate degree of geologic assurancr . 5« in· 
dicated and margin.al raavea. (See also 
~. p. 30; and fig!. 1 and 3.) 

B. lnfe~ Reserve1 and Infel'T'Cd Marginal Re· 
1ervc1. -Categories of virgin ruuvcs having a 
low ~ of~ &S1Ura.nc:e. See i.nferftd 
reAaVCS and m&f1UW racrva. (See al10 

runuu; p. 30 ; and figs. l and 3.) 
C. Me&Stlred Re11ervet and Mc.uured Marginal 

Reserves. -Catcgone1 of acceued a.nd virgin 
caal rrse~es having the h.ighe!t de~ of geo
logic a.uu~~. See ma.uttd ~Cl and 
marginal racrva. (Sec also figs . 1and3.) 

OPTIONAL SUBDIVISIONS: 

A. Reserves and Marginal Rcurvu . 
Rtr~ may be divded inco su~ odler 
than ~ hcrctofor~ ddined. Thcle 51.lkx:aiegocio 
may be diffcrcntialttl. for cxarnpk, by ash and 
sulfur content. and heat value; by type! or VlUic:tics 
of coal such as bogbead or cmne1 Ola.I: by ~ 
such M metallurgical, pemx:hemica.l, and synthetic 
fuel rypes; by mineral owncnhip such as Swe, 
Federal. Indian, or private owncrmip; by Federal 
coal underlying priv2te surface ownet'lhip: and by 
reserves and ~ ~ underlying State or 
naaonal parlcs. monumenu, forem, grasalanda; 
miliwy and naval n::arrvatioN, alluvial valley 
floors, steep slopes, lakes and large riven, and en
vironmentally pra.eacd azu1. 

l. Remiacd Rex:~ and Reslriatrl Mal!jinal 
ResetVCS.-"Thme pam oC any re1eJYe caiegory 

that arc rcmiaed or prohibited by laws or 
rcgulatioru fmm exiraaion by ~ and 
(or) swfacc mining. 
l>iuusnon: For cample, coal in a l'laDorial 
~ m.av mcoc:t all the physical, chtmical and 
co:inomic ~nm of a ~ but ts 
prohiblr.ed from om.crion. The 3.llign.mc:nr 
t.o a rcsaiaed category may be ei!hc:r tem
porary or permanent: ~. becawe laWJ 
and regul.arions UU\ be ~pealed or changed, 
ruch roa.I shoukl be aepan.tdy ditr:ingW.shed, 
and ~ estimarft rttlllchl as a rrmiaed 
l'C9etve. Locally, a specific reguWion or law 
might prohibit one rned¥Xi ci mining and 
allow or rux specify other~. In sudi a 
~. the coal would be tCiUUa:I 
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frmn mining by the prorubila1 method and 
~ Mrjmarn woWd be !O n:wNt:d. ln 
Olher' c:im•rnaNl'::I, ochez- mcthodl would be 

~ and tmna@' estinwrs would be 
reponrd acmn:tin~. 

The 1epanrim of coal ~ inU> the 
·many ctifferent sutaaegoriel liRd ~and 
omet Nlxaiegcries OOI liRd in ttUt ti:xr is 
desinhle and ~· All subcar.tgoriel 
ncx listed .nculd bc defined dearly and e:x· 
plicitty 90 thar odier rmiroe '1""ri3lim and 
the public will not be mnfux:d. 

raervc bue.-ThR pam of the idenci6ed ~ 
Uw meet speri&d minimwn phyucal and chcmaJ 
aneria reWed to rurrent mining and production prac
Oa:a, induding dKJE for quality. depth. thidcnes., rank.. 
and di.uance from poina of ~mcnL (See 

retiability c:uqrorict; and lip. 2 and 3.) The NWllt hast 
is the in·plaa dernonmared (rneuured ~in~ 
retOUJ'O! from whdl ~ azoe ettirtwr.d. The ffSlfJtl 

bau may enaxnpua doe pans of a renm:r dw ha~ a 
reasonable potencia.I for bemming economically 
available within planning horizons ~nd doe tlw 
a.ssumr pro11en lil:Chnology and cum:nt cconomia. The 
,_ hast includes thole l'e90W'tt3 dw ~ ~ntJy 
emnom.ic (~). rnaipiaJly eamomiic (~ 
reseM:S), tame c:i lhoee ttw ~ ~dv suboa:>norruc 
( subec:onomic n:90W'CleS), and IOOle of the ~ tlw 
have been or will be loll·in-mirUng l::a..it whoee attributes 
indiatr poui1* fu~ ~ry. The tenn "~ 
~ · · na. been applil!id by othcn m the ~ 1:iue 
~· but if al.to may indudc che in.fcrm:I rcse~ 
!:Jue cacepy; II is not a pan of chis daujficarion system. 

(See,_ Im., p. '29; and figs. 2 and 3.) 

l'CIC:n'C buc, infaTCd,.-The in·pi.au part of an iden· 
ri6cd rcsoun:z from whdl inf~ reticrvcs and infmcd 
marginal retel'\leS att c:srirrwed. QanciwM cst:inwes 
~ baaed l.arFIY on ~ o( dle ge:»ogic chan.arr 
of a coal dqx.it for which ~ an: no samples or 
meaaurements. 1ne csEinwcl an: bued on an aau.med 
continuity beyond the ~ buc for which the~ is 
~~-(See figl. 2 and 3.) 

raou.rca.-Natural..ly occurring concenttations or 
deposits of aial in the Earth's awt, in such fonna and 
amcunai that cronomic cxtraa:ion is ~dy or pcun· 
tial.ly feasible. (See ,_, p. 30 : and figt. I, 2. 
and 3.) 

MANDATORY SURDIVISIONS: 

A . Hypxhc:tical Retources.-Scc Uncligovem;! 
Resources ( p. 20 ). (Sec also l&ypothltiml 
nllrlU!D, p. 25 ; and tip. I. 2. and 3.) 
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B. ldenribed R~.-~ wbca la:::a· 
cion, rank. quality. a.od quanmy ~known or em
~ from specific ~ ~. (See .... 
tifoiJ ,..,..,.., p. 2.5 ). lderuified ooal ~ 
indude economic. marpWly COOi~. and sub
ecooomic: cxxnponenlll. To re&a varying dW.ncrs 
from poinm cA caural or rcliahility, ..hesc su bdM

sau can be dM:kd iruo demcnmiul!d and in· 
femd. or ~ into rneasuR.d. indiated, and 
infemd. (Stt ~ ,...,.._, p. 25 ; and 
figl. I. 2. and 3.) 
l>U<WSiDfl.: ldmlifati ratMUS may be a.cttued and 

(or} in ~ of ~ ooa..I which a.re anigned 
to rc901lroe &l1d ~ bue subcategories on 
che basis of P'ogic cvlclencc from map1, 
samples, drill bola, wells. mine ~rdJ. and 
ficldworir.. Specific e:Wienc:r must include data 
on the location, thic.kneu of overburden. 
distance from poinu of measurement or wn· 
pling, and cxttnt and chidtncues of the rc
iOUrt:r bodicl. EW:ienoe about quality and 
rank may be determined from ana!V1C1 of 
samples coUectcd from the resouroe boclie1 or 
may be infefftd by projection of &nalytical 
data obai.ncd el..ewhe.re in the body or from 
adjaoent bodies. An identified rcsoun:e body 
may contain inervet, margin.a.I reserves , in· 
fc~ n:scrvet, inferttd ~al rc1el'">'et , 

rcser.ie bue, inferred reterve bale. demon 

ma1ed resource•. m~ rcMXlJtts , i.nd.i· 
cated resources, infe~ ~. subcco
nom.ic rcsoun:et and inferred ruberonomic 
n::sources. (Sec figs. I , 2. and 3.} 

C. Indicated ~s. - Identified bodies of 
virgin ooa.l having a mode.rate degrtt of geologic 
assurance. See i.Ddicated. (Sec abo indi.cauid 
raourm1, p. 26 ; and figs. I. 2, and 3.) 

D. Inferred Resource1.-Identiiied bodies of 
virgin coal having a low degrtt of gcolO!ic 
.wurancr. Stt i.n..£en:d raou:rcea. (Sec also in.· 

jmwJ rutNl'CJU, p. 26: and figs. I, 2, and 3 ) 
E. Meuurcd Re10Urtt1 .-Acoeued and virgin 

demonstrated rc90Uroes having a nigh degrtt of 
geologk a.uurance. (Sec '"4lllUund ruourau, 
p. 27 ; and figs. l , 2, and 3.) 

F. Original R~n::ra.-The a.mount of coal in· 
pl~ before production. Where mining ha.I oc· 
curred, the total of ortgiMJ mDUTCa is the !Um of 
the identified rcsoun::es . u ndiscovered resources, 

co.a.I produced. and coal lost-in·mining. (Sec 
arifitwJl ruovrou, p. 27 ; and figs. I. 2. and 3. ) 

G. Remairung Resources .- 'The rcsoun:es lri the 



ground in a mine, are.a., field, basin, n:gico, 
provinCE, counry, state, and (or) nation afu:r 
JOme mining. The tenn does not indude coal 
lost·in·mining un.leu such c:oa1 can be considered 
po<.enrial.ly recoverable. R~ ~ may 
bc divldcd into c.ategorie1 such u mn&ining 
economic, ma.rginally econonlic, subcconomic. 
meuured, indicared, i.nfert"ed, idencifw:d, and 
undiscovered (hypothecial and speculative) 
~uroes or other rypes of ~uro:s. (Sec op
r::ional subdiviaiona, bclow; and figs. I, 2, and 3 .) 

The total n:rnaini.ng re10Wt:.es an the sum of the 
remaining identified and undiac.oven:d. ruources 
u of the date of the cmma.tc . 

H . Subecooomic Resources . - That pan of 
identified ( dcmonrrrated) n:sou.rces Lhat doc• nO< 
meet the economic criteria of reserves and 
marginal rescrve-s . Sec raowccs and economic. 
(Sec allo ~ ruoun:u, p. 31 : and fig11 . 
l and '2 .) 

I. Werred Subecxmomic RcJOWUs.-"Ibat pan 
of identified (inferred) n:soun::cs thAt docl noc 

meet w economic criteria of in.fe~ rY.SCrva or 
inferred ~ rnerves. ~ raouna and 
ecouomic. (See alto ~ ~. 
p . .31; and figs. I and 2.) 

J. Speculative Reaourcet.-Sec Undiscovered 
Resource; (below). (See also 1~ 
ruourmr, p. JO; and fig11. 1, 2 and 3.) 

K . U ndiscovercd Resources . - UnJiscor""d 
rttDWUJ, the CJ!isfenoe of w!Uch i.s only pouu· 
lated, comprile dcpmm that ~ either aeparate 
from or art: extensions of )Qcntifl£d ~n:r:s . 

UNhsctlOIMJ ~ may be pomtl&ied in 
depoaio of such quality, rank, quanriry. and 
phys~ location u to n:nder them economic, 
marginally emnomic, or rubealnornic. To n:· 
!leer varying dcgrcta of ~ CErWnry, undU
col>6fWi mawus may be NbdMded L?lto rwo patU 

as follaw1. (See UP'dtemc 1> ad ,.,...,..., , p. 31. ) 
I . Hypochetica1 RetiOUrCXS .-A data of un· 

disa:ivcred rc~s thar ~ either similar to 
known coal OeJJOliU which may be n::uonably 
expected to exist ic the same coal field or 
region under amlapls geologic conditions or 
an: an eineru)on from inferred resources. Ln 
grncral, ~ TGOll1'41 at!: in Ule ~ntraJ 
pans of broad areas of coal fields where point.I 
of sampling and measun:ment and evidence 
for thickness and cxdccncc is from dutanr our· 
empt. rrune woricings. drill h.olel, ;ind wcUs. lf 
exploration conflmlS the: elCIJtcncc of bypcr 
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therical ~and ttvealt enough i.nfomia· 
oon about their quality. quanriry, and rank., 
they will be red•stified a.a identified l"C90UJUI. 

2. SpccuWive RelOW"CC1.-A daa. of un· 
cllicovcred relOW'Qet that may occur either in 
known types of dcpoaits i.n fa~e ~logic 
sctting11 where coal dcpmiu b.ave nO( been 
~red or in rypet of deposits a.1 ycr 
unrecognized for their economic potential. U 
expl<>nltion oonfirms the existence of specula
cive rclCWCCt and reveaLi enough information 
about their qualiry, quantiry, and rank, they 
will be redauified .u identified n:90UrttJ. 

OPTIONAL SUBDIVISONS: 

RelOU1'Clt1 may be divided i.nt.0 subcategories, for 
example, on the buia of uh content. rul£w- c.on
tent, and heat value; type or variery of coal such 
~ bogbcad or cannel coal; us.age such a.a metal
lurgical, pemxhenUcal, and synthetic fuel rype1; 

ruources underlying rpecified landa owned by 
State governments, che Federal Government, or 
private i.nm~su ; by rel1ricted re50un:es under· 
lying State or narional parb, monumcnt.J, 
forens, grasslands; military, naval, and Indian 
rcscrvariom; and alluvial valley !loon, steep 
slopes, lakes and Large riven, and envirorunen· 
tally protected arcu. 

A. Restrietcd Rc90UJ"OCS.-Th09e pans of any 
resourtt caiegory that an restricted. or pro
rubitcd from extraetion by laws or regulatioru . 
DiJcuuion: Re1triaed retou~ mttt all re· 

quircmcnts of coal clasaified a.t rtJOU1'1%S, ex· 
c.cpt that they are rcmicted from cxt:raaion by 
law or regulation. The auignment to a re· 
suicted category may be either temporary or 
permanent, but, becau1e laws and regu.lariona 
CAn be repeal~ or changed, such coal shouJd 
be separately di.n:inguiahed and to~ m
m.ates recorded a.a ~d resources. 

The division of coal resources inta the many 
different categories described heretofott and 
into other categories not differcnt:Wed in the 
text is desirable and encouraged.. Many re· 
queus for informacion abour ret0urces an: 
reczived by coal resource speci.llitu and an: 
unanswerable because the scopet of the 
systems of clUJificaaon uied. in tht: past were 
100 limited. Pc~na and instirurio111 cliwify
ing rcsourus a.re, therefore. enooura.~ to 
use initiative in dcfming and developing addi· 
oonal cl.uses of coal resourcc.s. 



rettricted n:serva.-See optional subdivi!1ons of 

~es. 

restricted raources. -See optional subdiwions of 
reaourcet. 

roof. -Stnuigraphicaily, in underground mining the 
rock immediately o~rlv1ng a coal bed. W~l'e' a ~d 
i.s overrumed. the strarigraph.ic rocf i.! the: ITWling 

11oor. 
.aamplc .-A representative fraction of a coal bed col· 

lceted by approved method.ii, guarded agam!t con· 
tamina<ion or adulteration, and analvzed <o deter· 
mine the naru~: chemical mincralo~c. a.nd (or) 
petrographic composition: percent.age or ppm contenl 
of specified consoruenLS; heat value: and possibly the 
rcaroviry of the coal or lt.! constiruenu. 
DUcws11111: Some sample1 are aiJO coilccicd so that 

fossil remains can be ~efUJl\ed a.nd phvs1ca.I, 
magnetic, or other geophysical propcmu can be 
deumnined. tested. observed, or a.nalvzed. Ali 
s.amplcs should be accomp.anicd by a dcscnption of 
the sampk, including loc.arion, th.tdness of coaJ, 
and suarigrapruc relations.hip 10 other rocks. 

TYPFS OF SAMPLES: 

A. u-received lllDlplc.-A sample of coal .u ir 
is received at a laboratory . 

B. bed or clwuid aamplc.-A sample of coal col· 
lected from a c.hannel cut pcrpcndJcular <0 the 

stra.tLfication . 
Di.scwsion: This rype of sample i.s used ro ;ucer· 

rain the chcnustry, rank of coaL mmera.logy, 
pct rography, and gcoplws1cal and phvsica.I 
propcmes of coal. !nstruccions for iius cype of 
sampling an: contalTled in Geological Survev 
Circular 735 (Swanson and Huffman. 1976. 
p. 2). 

C . bench u.mplc. -A u.mple of a subdivision 

and (or) layer of a coal bed ~panted from other 
subdivisions bv panin~ of non-co.al rod. 
Ducussron: The renn ~It Jatrip!L docs not 

applv to coal lithorypet such as vun.mte a.nd 
el(rnice as used by pcU'Ologisu. 

D. blend pile sa.mple.-A sample of coal coUecced 
from the blend-pile of a processl.Ilg planr or a 
utilization facility such as a powerplan< or sceel 
mill. 

E. breaktr u.mple .-A sample of coal broken or 
crushed rn a breaker pla nr. .'\ trrmir.n rampu 1s 

usu all v coUecrc:d prior co cleaning ot coal . 
F. cleaned coal sample.-.~ sample 01 (oa] col

lected after use of a cleaning procedure . 
G. core s.am pie. -A sample of coal re cove red 
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from a core which waa obtained a1 depth bv a 
cormg device in a drilJ hole . · 

H . cutting sample. -A sample of coal ta.ken from 
the: cum.n~ ~rumed during drillin~. 

DucwsU111: Cutting samples ~ nae m:omrnended 

because man~ comparuons with properly or 
conventionally collected samples indicate they 
are rarely representative. 

l. ddivered coal sa.mpje.-A sample of coal col
lected from a shipment th.a.c is being or will be 
delivered to a user. 

J. gr.ab aample.-A sample, commonly a single 
piece. selected from a coal bed. npple, prcpara· 
rion pla.nt. blend pile, conveyor bch. or coal car. 

Discurnon: Grab wnpleJ arc not ~commended 
because ma.ny comparuons with properly col· 
lected samples indic.ace they an: rarely 

representative. 
K. mi.Ju! aample.-A sample of coal coUected 

from a mine, generally from an underground 
working face or from a strip-wall faa. 

L. run of mine or mine run 1.a.1Dplc.-Generally 

the same as a tipple 1A1Dple. 
M . tipple sample.-A sample of coal coilected at 

a mine ripple. 

sam.-A bed of coal lying between a roof and tloor. 
Tbis rcrm is not to be 1.1sed i.n place of ··coal bed'· i.n 
reports of the U .S . Geological Survey. 

shon ton.-A unit of weight equal to 2.000 pounds; 
0.9071847 metnc ton, tonne, or megagnm; 
0. 8928.5 i I long ion. 

specific gravity of coal. - The ratio cf the rruuJ of a 
unu colume of coal to the mas.! ot ari equal volume of 
"'ater at 4°C. 
DucwJIDrl'. The Jf>«ifiL grav~y of coal varies cons1duablv 

with rank and with differences in ash content. The 
values shown in table '2 ~ close to I.he average 

specu1c grav1t1es of unbroken or unmined coal m 
c.he ground (in siru) for the four major rank cacc:· 
genes and are co be used in prepanng Li S. Gc:o· 
logical Sur.·ev estimares of coal resources and 
reserves. 

Persons associated with individual mining oper· 
ations some11mes use lower spccuic gnVlrv facron 
10 allow for anucipated losses U"l extraccion . Such 
usage mav be suitable for 1pecUic mine aJi!li but 1~ 

not rt'!Commended for use m general reports be· 
cause the recoverabilicv ot' coal •·anes great.Iv 

bef\'.·een areas. beds. mU1tn~ methods . and m111e 
operarors . 

speculative .-lowest de~ee of gcolo~c assurance 
Esomarcs of rank. thtckness. and extenr are based on 
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a.ssumUlg the existence of known rvpes of coal de· 
posits IIl favorable geologic st:ct:ing! or on a.s.11uming 
the cxutencc of unknown rypes of depo~ul! .u ver un· 
recognized for their economic potcnri.a.ls. Tonna~s 
~ csumated by assuming thicknes.s of ooa.I. over
burden, extent, and rank to a spccilied depth. There 
a.re geologic evidence sites but no mca.surement sites 
in areas of apcculacive coal. u~d u a modifier to re
source temu . Sec Hypothetical Rewura:s. p. 20 : 
Spcculacive Resources, p. 20; and Undllc:o~red Re· 
SOUrttS I p. 20 . (See MIO figs. 1, '2' .md 3 ) 

speculative raourca. -See Speculative R uoun:es, 
p. 20. {Sec abo ~ ruowcu, p 31}; and figs . 1, 
2. and 3.) 

aq~ bectomete1'9mcte (b.m~-m). -A meaic unit of 
the volume of coal that CDVCrs l square hectometer at 
a th.ickneu of I meter; J0,000 cubic mctc1'9; 10 cubic 
delumcten: 0.010 squan: lrilornetcr·mctcr: !3,079 .51 
cubic ya.rcU: B. 107132 aae·fect; 0.0126674 squa.rc 
m.ile·fooc. The weight of coal in this volume variet a.c· 
cording to rank. (See table I.) 

aquarc k.ilomcta. -1,000,000 squa.rc meters: 100 
hectares; 24 7. 10538 acres: I, 195 , 990 squ~ yards; 
10, 763,910 square feet . 

equare lr.ilomcter•mctcr (km 1 ·m ). - The volume of 
coal ( I , 000, 000 cubic meten; I 00 aqua.re neaan· 
meter-meter1 or 100 ~rnetcn ; !,307,9~.6 

cubic yartls; 35.314,667.0 cubic feet) tha1 covers I 

square kilometer at a thickness of I merer. The weight 
of coal varies a.a:on:ling to the rank. (See table 2.) 

aquare mik-27 .878,400 square feet: 3 ,097 .600 
square yards; 2.589,988. l squatT me1ers; 258.99881 
hcetare!; &4-0 acres: 2.5899881 squ~ kilomeren . 

aqua.re milr-foot - "The volume of coal (27 .878. 400 
cubic feet; 709,428.38 cubic mcten: 1.032.533.33 
cubic yarda) that covers 1 squan: rrulc 10 a th.Jckneu of 
I foot. The weight of coal vanes acoordmg to the 
rank . (Sec table 2 ) 

•trip or nripping f"Ario . -The amounr of overburden 
that must be n:movcd ro gain access to a \.lnl! amount 
of coal. 

pi'I' IQU!llW ,.., aqu•"' 
prt am ,,.._ pn oqvu. -.". Maomt1~r 

""" ...... ,_ ......_,_ ,,....., _,., 

I.SH l.280.000 1.160.960 IUOO 1.470.000 
J.633 l.1~2.000 I ,04!>.120 13 .200 1.320.000 
1 . 60~ 1.132.800 1.027 ,200 13,000 l ,300,000 
! . ~ 1.120,000 1.016.320 12.900 1.290.000 
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DisCUJS10P1 : A s trifJf>ittl ratio may be e xpreued u 
(I) thickneu of m.-erburden to thidmes.a of coal, 
(2} volume of overburden to volume coal, 
(3) weigh< of overburden to weight of coal, or (4) 

cubic ya.rd! of overb.lrden to toru of coal. A r~ 
fli"t nuio commonly is used to express the maxi
mum thickness. volume, or weight of overburden 
that can be profilably removed to obrAin a unit 
amount of coal. 

1trip or sur£acc miniog. - The extra.crion of coal by 
using 1urfaoc mining methods such as area sa'ip min· 
ing, contour stnp mining, or open·pit nunihg. Tht 
overburden covering the coal is removed and the coal 
extracted using power shovel!, front end loadcn, or 

similar heavy equipmem . 
rubbituminow coal .-A rank class of nonaggiomer

aring coals ha\IU\g a heat value content of more than 
8,300 Btu's and less than 11 ,500 Bru's on a moist, 

mincraJ-m.ancr-free ba.Jil. TIU! clau of coal is divia· 
iblc on the basi.J of inc:rea1ing heat value into the sub
birurninous C, B. and A coal groupt. (Sec !Able I.) 

rubeconomic t'elOUl'Cft.-See re10urca and eco

oomic . (Sec abo ~ -.omi, p. 31: and 
figs . ! , 2, and 3.) 

nillur content.- 'The quanciry of sulfur in coal ex· 
pn:ssed in percent or parts per million. May be di
vided into the quantities oa:uning u inorganic 
(pyriric) sulfur, organic sulfur, and rulfate nillur. 

thiciulcu c.atqoria. - The categories of thickness of 
coal beds employed in calculating, estimating, and 
rcponing ooaJ resources and reserves. {Sec ~ 
of aoa.lfor ruOIDa ~. p. 31; and specific in· 
strucrion No. 3, p. H .) 

ultimate &Jlllyri1 .-ln coal, the dcterminAt:ion by pre· 
scribed methods of the uh, carbon, n~n. 
ni~n. oxygen (by diffen:ncr), and sulfur conrenu. 
Quantities of each analyud substa.nc:e arc rcponed by 
pcrccnta~ for the following a:indicions: a.t·l"!:oeivcd, 
dried at 105°C, and mo~·and uh-free. 
DuCUJ1ian: The principal rca.on for the ~ tmlJly

ru ii the classification of coals by rank, although it 
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i.J often used for co~ro.al and Uiduroi.a.I pur
poses when it is dcsinble to know the rulfur con

tent. 1be ~ tlrl4ip also is known as the "total 
analywil." T'h.iJ, however. u a misnomer becauK 
substances other than chote n()(Cd above are nOl 

identified and quantified, such .u II3'% elements, 
mcidca, and ran: gases. 

u.odcrground mining. -The extraction of coal or itll 
produru from between encloting rock strata by 
underground mining methods, such a.s room and 
pillar. !ongwall, and shortwall, or through in siru 
gaaificacion. 

u.odUcovercd.-A categol)' of vu-gin resou~ of coal 
having chc lowen de~ of gcologtc auurance. Care· 
gory is divUiible into che hypothetical and spccularive 
categories. (See hypothetical and tpeCUl.a.ri ve. ) Esri· 
mate! ~ quantitative. Then: ~ no sample or meu· 
urement of coal th.icltnc!.! siles in area! of undi.!· 
covcm:i coal. U 9ed as a modifier co ~!. 

undi1COvcred raoun:a. -Sec mandatory subdiwioru 
of raourca. (Sec also urwWa>orrui l'UOIOIJU, p. 31; 
and figi. l. 2, and 3.) 

vc:i.n.-A bed of coal lying between a di.ltinct roof and 

!loor. Term is noc to be used in place of "coal bed'' in 
reporu of che U.S. Geological SuNey. 

virpn coa.1.-Coa.1 that ha.! no< been a.cussed by min· 
ing. Sec acccued. 

volatile ma.tter.-[n coal, thoae products, exclusive: of 
mo~. ~n off aa gaa and vapor, detemuned by 
definite p~ method.I (ASTM. 1981. p. UH, 
02361-66. D376t-79, 03175-77. 03176-H. 
D317S-73, andD3179-73). 

CRITERIA FOR COAL RESOURCE 
CLASSIFICATION 

Ale.hough not specific.ally noted. coal resourcet an: 
clauif1ed in figum 1, 2, and 3 a.c.cording to ~ 

a.uuram:cs of existence and lO the economic fcaaibiliry of 
recovel)'. 

The degree of geologic auuranoe in this system of coal 
clauificarion Is determined from the intem:lacioru of 
( 1) proximity to or dolene11 of spacing of poinu where a 
coal. bed is ~ or sampled (reliability): ('2) con· 
~pai. Id.cu, and modtlt of chc depth. rank. quality, 
thickness of coal, ~ exten<. dcpoaitional pattcm1 and 
com:larioru of coal beds and enclosing rock.a; and 
(3} knowled~ of a.uociated structural features as they 

oo n trol chc distribution, extent , th.icknes.t , dcpch of 
burial, and metam0rphism of coal resources. An under
standing of chcse elements 3..! they relate co che three 
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dimensional configurations of m-atigniphic sequence is 
necessary co provide chc highest de~ of geologic at· 

suranci! at to the existence and continuity or ladt of con· 
tinu1ty of specific coal beds. 

The degree of economic fc:a.sibiliry i.J dcu:rmined by 
imc:rrdating chc (!) thidmeu of coaJ (~ specific in

struction No. 3, p. 3°' ); (2) thickness of overbun:kn: 
(3) the rank and quality of ooa1 u ~rtainecl from anal· 
yses th.at may be from chc same bed or a.d.}attnt beds 
and which may be projecred on ~logK: evidence for 
several miles; (4) c:oru of mining, proceuing, labor, 
transportation, selling, interest, tax~, and demand and 
supply; (S) expected selling pm; and (6) expected 
profiu. 

The thickneu of overburden and the thlclcncu of a 
coal bed a.re the primary faacn controlling the feu
ibiliry of mining. Knowlcd~ of the quantity of coal and 
rock th.ar must be removed per unit of ~e~ coal, of 
chc roof and floor o:indirions, and of the difficulty of 
separating coal from rodt dccennine the mining method 
and the equipment chosen for the mining operation. 

The ra.nlc.. purity, heal value, and selling price of the 
caal commonly diaatc usage and IUalXctability. Higher 
rank coals gencni.lly are jucip more valuable than 
lower rank coa.Ls owing to gn:ater heat value1 and chem

ical characteristia that are sought cummtly by chc 
mct.a.Uurgical and petnx.hemic:al indum1cs. Economic 
variables that in!lucna: feasibility att price of coal, coat 
of equipment, mining, labor, proce9lling, cransport.a· 

oon, interest rates, and taxes. Supply and demand for 
coal also i.nlluena: fcuibility as do environmental laws. 
retaicuons, juclic:ia.I ratings, and political considera
tions. Tbc relative value of c:oab may change marltedly 
in the near fururc u the rem.It of utilW.ng new tech
niques for converting coal to gu and or liquid fuels. 
Low-rank coals and coals containing pyrite that arc cur· 
rently of lower cronomic value may in the furure be oon· 
sidered premium fuel& for convcnion prooeues. 

The criteria for the principal claases of coal rc90ura:s 
described hereafter arc summa.nzed in tab.le 3 and ~ 10 

be utcd in preparing all U.S. Geologlcal Survey coal re-
90urcr estimates from J anua.ry I , 1983, until further 
revised. 

APPLICATIONS OF CB.lTElUA 

The aiceria ~ to be applied only co thosc dcposiu of 
coal that arc currently or po1cntially feasible for 
economic extraction by underground mining. surface 
mining, and (or) in siru g-asification mechocls. Coal beds 
th.at ~ thinner than 14 inches (35 cm; anthracite and 
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b1tu m111ous) and 30 inches ( 7 5 cm: hgnit~ and su bbiru · 
mmou~) generally are excluded from resource consider· 

anon unless cu~ntly bc111g rru.ned . All coal beds deeper 

Lhan 6 .000 feet ( 1.800 m) a.re excluded. These limits are 

imposed as the rtsuh of consult.auons with ~ologists 

and mining engineers throughout the intemauonal coa.I 
communitv. In the Unued States . beds that contain 

more than 33 percent ash also are excluded: bcc.ause of a 

shonage of energy in some countnes. however. coal 

con1a1rnng more than 33 pcrttnt a.sh is beLng mined and 

1s classified as reserves . 

Coal beds thinner or morT deeply buried than the im· 
po~d l1mus. ha..-e been mmed locally al several places in 
1he L' niled States and arc mined in other pans of the 

''orld . however . their extracrion Ln !he t.:: n1tcd Stares 
has '!'Cnera!lv nor proven economic Where such mmLng 

" raking" plact . the coal should be classed as a 11:serve 
<1nd recorded at the Clml' of assessmenr in the coal re · 

source t"1!!UreS . v"· ith the kw exccp11ons ow mg 10 C\HTen1 
mm1niz a.nd similar furure excep1ions. the UTiposcd limirs 
should be adhered to. Sec general ~1delme :--;o. i. 
p 32 . 
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\'01c . -Specific criteria and glossa.zv rcrms arc cross· 
referenced within this rtpon. To aid the reader. specific 

cntena. beer-inn mg below. a.re pnnted in bollifo« it4.IM:s. 
and glossary items. beguming on p. 5 . a.tt printed 111 

boldface tvpe . 

anthracite and birumioow coal retftVes.- Tonnage 

emm.a1es for thcst" cluscs of co.al arc determined by 

sumrrung the recoverable quantiues of coal tn the re· 

serve ba~ and are assigned 10 the foUowing categones . 
(a) thickness of coal- 28 10 42 inches ( 70 to 105 cm l. +'2 
to 84 inches (105 10 215 cm), B4 10 168 inches (215 10 
430 cm), more than 168 inches (>430 cm) : and (b) 

thickness of overburden-0 to 500 feet (0 to 150 m) and 
500 to 1.000 feet ( l SO 10 300 m). Tonnage csnma1cs for 

the birumtnous coal class may be divided into low· 

volatile. medium-volatile. high-volatile A. high·volaule 

B. and h1gh·volar~e C groups . Similarly, ronnage csu· 
mates for the ant.Marne cla.ss may be divided lllto met.a· 

amhracne. anthracue. and scmtamhracite groups. Re· 

serves assigned to these coal classes mus1 be considered 

as economu:ally producible at the rime of classification. 
bur facilities for extraccion need 1101 be i.n place and 

operative . Su specific mstrucrion No . 3. p. 34. 

antAraci~ and bitwninow coal infrrnd nun.iu.-Ton· 
nagc em.mares for these classes of coal are determined 

bv summing the recoverable qua.mities of coal in the 

inferred reserve bas~ and arc assigned to the same coal 

thickness and overburden thickness categones as 
anthracite and birummous coal reserves . lnfcrTCd re

serves must be considered as economic.ally producible ai 
the time of cla.ssUic.auon. Facilities far extracuon need 

not be in place and operaiive. 

anthr'IJC'iu and bitwninow coal mar1inaJ. allli infnn.tJ 
marginal rum.iri. - Tonnage estimates for these cla.sscs 

o( coal are detenmncd bv summi.ng the ma.rginallv re· 
coverable quantmes of coal ui the reserve base and lJ'\ 

the in(erl"r'd reserve ba~ and aJT assignable to the same 

categories of thickness of coal and overburden descnbed 
for anth.racire and b1rum111ous coal reserves. Thc~c 

classes of coal mav be div~ded into the same rank groups 

as described for anchtacnc and birum.inous coal re· 

serves Ma.r~nal and 11\ftrred margtna.l reserves mus1 

be considered u ncertam as co economic producibilirv at 

the ume of classi.fic.ation . Facuines for extraction need 

nm be in place and ope rauve . 



"""'"""" - ~ ooaJ. rrMrW bi.# and mfrnwl 
t:Odl ~ ba#.-See N#rW bo... for thickness of coal 
and t.hickneu of overburden criteria. 

imtluwia tmtJ bitumin.ow t:Odl l'UOIOUI. - Tonnage es

timates for these claucs of coals arc dctemuned by sum
ming the estimates for anthn.cire a.nd birununous coal 
identified and un~n:d rcsou~s (l"ig. 3). They an: 
assignah!e to the same thiclc.neu categories u for anthra· 
cite and biruminous coal n:seives with the addition of a 
14-28 inch ( 35-70 cm) category (sec specific instruction 
No. 3. p . 34 ), and the following overburden ategories 
arc robe rttegniz.ed: 0 to 500 feet (0 co 150 m); 500 to 
l.000 feet ( 150 co 300 m); 1,000 to ~.000 feet (300 to 
600 m); 2,000 to 3,000 feer (600 to 900 ml : and 3,000 10 

6.000 feet (900 to 1,800 m) . Tonnage esamates for the 
bituminous coal cl.ua may be divided LiltO the low
volatilc, medium-volatile, h.igh-vol;i.ule A. hig*1-vol.atile 
B, and h.ign·vo!atilc C groupa, and tonnage eni.mates 
for the anthracite class may be divided LillO the meta 
anthracite, anthra.cue . and ~ rrua.nthracue groups. 

cvrrwJatiw ~.-C~wt dip/awn LS summed 
from all co.al extracted and lost·irMrunLI1g prior to the 
date of the estimate. which may be subdivided on the 
basil of rank and subrank (class a.nd group) of coal, 
overburden cla.u, thiclc.ne.u cl.ass. rruning method. heat 
value, us.age, rime, cok.eability. cherruc.al conmruenu, 
and area of producnon. 

cummt.d4tiw f"'Oduction. - Cummu.14iwt ~~liatt is 

summed from production from a ffillle. field, basin. 
region. province . state. or nacion pnor to che date of 
the estimare, whlch may be subdivided on che basis of 
rank and subrank (class and group) of coal. overburden 
clasJ, thiclcness class, mining method. heat value, 
usage. cimc, cokeabilicy. chem.ica.I conscruenu, and 
area of production. 

cJlm.on.rtraUO rt.unMI a.nd tUmorutraUJd """final rt• 

1m.ru. - Tonnage estima!Cs for these c.ategones of coal 
are the sum of the estimates for measured and indicated 
re~rvcs a.nd marginal reserves. rcpcCtJvely, wh.ich are 

the prcfemd usages. Sec Re.1.crves and MaJ!inaJ Re· 

~.p.IB. 

drm.on.1traUd rurn.llf btu•. - Tonnage escimares for thlJ 
categorv of coal arc decermined b'.-' summin! the esn
mares for the measured and U'ldicated reseives bases . 
The dmv:mstraud re.urot bdu is the same a.s the '·reserve 
base ." which is the preferred u sa~. See raervc hue, 
p.19 ). 
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d.mt.orvtrauti motO'Qrl.-Tonnage ~rirnates for thit 
category arc the sum of the esnmates for the reseivc ba.ar 
and subeconomic: resources. 

llOflOl'rlic ruoumu.-An infonnaJ term used by grolo
gut.9 to indicate their estimates of the coal n:sourccs that 
are pcMentially economic. 

hylloth.etimJ ruo-... - Tonnage e1rimates for this c.acc· 
gory of rcsoun:es arc for ( l) exrcnsioru of inferred 
resources (coal beyond a radius of 3 miles or i. a km 
from ;i. point of measurement), and (2) regions where 
tonnage esrimaces are bued on a knowledge of the geo
logic character of coal. HypotJieti.caJ ruourca include coal 
chat is 14 inches (35 cm) or more thick (anthracite and 
biruminous coal) and 30 inches (70 cm) or more thick 
(subbiruminous coa! and lignite) to a dcp<h of 6.000 feet 
(I, 000 m). (See section on '' Extnpolared Bed Map 
Method," p. 3 7 : and "f.xtrapolaced Coal Zone 
Method," p. 30: see a.lso Jig. 4.) 

id.mtijWJ l'YJouru1. - Tonnage estimates for thi.J 
category of resource incJudc all biruminous cca.J and a.n
thracire I 4 inches (35 cm) or more thick and all subbiru· 
minous coal and lignite 30 inch" (75 cm) or more thidt 
from the surface to a depth of 6,000 feet ( 1.800 m) 
whose location, rank, quality, and quanory have been 
demmmed within specified degrees of rehabLlicy as 
demonsu;ued. measured, indicated, and inferred. 

itldiai.tai.-\.·~ coal cha! lies between I/~ mile 
(0.4 km) and 3/4 mile ( l.2 km) from a poinc of thickness 
of coal measurement. (See fig. 4.) 

in.d~ rrtaT.Nli ru#rt.121. -Tonna~ estimates for lhi.s 
categor.o of reserves include those pan.a of an mdicated 
reserve base that at the ume of determination border on 
betn~ econom1callv producible auuming certain pro
jected economic or technolos'c chan~s. The auumcd 
changes and the specific criteria suggesting potencia.I 
economic prolita.biltcy should be documemed. (Sec in· 
dicatcd. p. 10 : and fig. 4.) 

in.dlDa.ud ntunJU. - I ndi&allti rtstrUtJ are estimated from 
an mdicaced reserve base by subcractLng the assumed 
wnnagc of coal tha1 will be lost-in-mining and indicated 
marginal reserves. The remaining ionna~-the coal 
thac is a5sumed will be elCU'acted-1s the 1Ni~oud ra~. 
wtuch must be considered a.s economically producible at 
the rime of c.lMSilic.ation. However, faciliues for cxu-ac
uon need not be U'I place and operative. (See indicated. 
p. 10: a.nd l"ig. ~ ) 



in.d.icaud rn"1ll' be.st. -An 1ruii.cauti 1(.Jrn;t bo.Jt 1s dc1er
rmned bv pro1ccrion o( thicknesses of coal and over· 
burden. rank. and qualirv data from poi.rm of measurt'· 

mcn.i and sampling on the bas11 of !leologic e\1dcnct 

usm~ thC' foUowLn~ cnteria: (a) ind1\"1duaJ poin<s of 
measurement a~ bounded by measured coal for li4 

mi.le 10 4 km\ ~ucceded b'" t.ndicated coal lrom Id mue 
(0.4 km11.0 3/ of. mi.le ( 1.2 km\: and (bl iruiuaud rtS/'fTJf ba.it 
mdudes anthrac11c: and b1rummous coal 28 inches 
(iO cm) or more thick and subb1rummous coaJ 60 IJ"lchcs 
( l 50 cm) or more thick to depths of l . 000 fur 1 300 m) 

and hgrrne 60 inches ( J )() cm) or more r.hick co depths of 
500 feet (ISO m_l. (See indicated. p. lO 1 

indicated rrsourus. -Tonnage estimates for 1ruiuaua' rr· 

sourw are compu1ed bv projecrion of thteknesscs of coal 
and overburden. rank. and qualicv data irom poum of 
mcasurcmcni and sampling an the basis oi geologic evi· 

dcnce and ~ assigned 10 the following c.a1egones: 

I a) tndi\iduaJ poum of measurcmcn1 an: bounded bv 
measured coal for 1/4 muc: (0 .4 k.m) succeeded bv 112 
mile (0 .8 km) of mdicared coal : and (b\ ma.icaJ.tti wourcts 
indude anthracite: a.nd b1rum111ous co.al 14 IJ"lches 
( 35 cm\ or more thick and lignite and subb1rumLnous 
coal 30 uiches ( iS cm) or more thick co a de-pth of 6.000 
fee1 1 t.800 m). The quantirv of coal esumated as rnd1-

ca.ud. rtSounts is the same as the sum of the i.nd.icated re

~rve base . and 1.ndicaced subcconomic resources . (~e 
indicated . p. lO; and fig. 4 . ) 

infem!d. - \:~ coal r.ha1 lies between 3/ of. mile 
1 I . 2 km I and 3 mtles ( 4. 8 km) from a poi.n t of thickness 
o( coal mca.sun:ment . (Sec flg. 4.) 

infrrrui 1nMJinai resm.111. - Ton na~ esumarcs for th.is 
cacegorv of reserves include those !)MU of an mfem:d 
reserve base: c.hac at the time of determinanon border on 
being economically producible assuming ccna1.n pro
JC'Cted economic or tcchnologic changes The assumed 
changes and the specific criteria sug~stU"lg poccnua.I 
economic profitabilirv should be documcnred . (See in· 
ferrcd . p 10 : and {ig_ 4.) 

illjtnrd re.tnu btut. -An 1rr_ftrred mm.·t bast 1~ deter· 

mined b•· proJernon of thicknesses of coal and O\'er· 
burden . rank. and quaJirY data from pom1s of measure· 
men1 and sampling on the basis of geolol(IC evidence 
using the foUowmg cmcna: (al tnd1\"ldual porn ts of 

me: asu re mem art' bounded b'' measured and 1nd.icaced 
coal for 3/4 mile ( l .'2 k.m) succeeded bv mfc:rrcd coal 
from 3/4 mik (1.2 km) to 3 miles (4 8 kmi . and (b) m· 

/erTta' wm.•t lxu1 includes anthrac11e and b1rum1Jlous coal 

'28 i.nchcs ( 70 cm) or mon: thick, subb1ruminous coal 

6() i.nchc:s ( 150 cm) or more thick. all to depths of 1. 000 
feet (300 m). and hgn1re 60 Lnc.hes (I SO cm) or more in 
thicknc-ss to depths of jOQ fec:t (ISO m) . 
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in~ rr1WU1s. -lnfrmri. rtsr:rvn are cscimatc:d from the 
inferred reserve base by subtrarnng the 1nfcm:d 
marginal rcservc-s and che coal that is estimated will be: 
!0~1-in-mining. ln:fmetl re.Jervts must be considered as eco
nomically producible at the time of determination con· 
s1dering envtronmental, legal, a.nd tc:chnologic con· 
straints. Eiruac1ion facilities need not be in place and 

operative. 

•'".forrrd ruCNP'Otr. - lriftrTtti ~ourw a.re deicnnmed bv 

projecting the thickne~ses of coal and overburckn, rank. 

and quality data from pointS of measurement and sam· 
piing on the basis of geologic knowledge and arc as· 
signed to the following categories: (a) Individual points 
of measurement are bounded by me.a.sured and indi· 
ca1ed coal for 314 mi.le (1.2 km) succeeded bv 2·\/-4 miles 
(3.6 km) of in(em:d coal: (b) mftmtl rtsourcu include an

thrad1e and bituminous coals 14 inches (3S cm) or more 

thick and lignite and subbirumU1ous coal 30 inche~ 
(75 cm) or more thick 10 depths of 6.000 feet ( l.800 m). 
The quancirv of coal estimated as an infcrTCd resource 1s 

the same as the ium of che inferred reserve base and in· 
fen-cd subc:ronom1c n:sources. 

lignitt ,ysows. - Tonnage esci.mau:s for this class of coal 

reserves arc ck1crmined by summing the recoverable 

quanriucs of coal ll1 the reserve b~ and are amgncd to 
the following categories: (a) thickness of coal-5 to lO 
feet ( 1.5 to 3.0 m). 10 co 20 feet (3 ta 6 m). 20 to 4-0 feet 
(6 10 12 m). and more than 4{) f~r ( > 12 m): and 
(b) thickness of overburdcn-0 to 500 feet (0 10 150 m). 
Tonnage estimates for llf'Ule rturva may be divided lntO 

the lignite A and B groups. Reserves assigned to the lig· 
nue class muJt be considc~ u economically producible 
at the 1ime of cla.ssific.acion. but faciliries for cxuacuon 
need not be in place and opcranvc . 

Disn.urum: Currently . there are few underground 
ground lign1cc mines 1.n the United St.ates . In 

adcliiion. there are few. if anv. I igni1e stnp mines 
thar are removing as much as 300 feet ( I 00 m) of 

overbu rdc:n. ln order to provide for fururc 1cch· 
nologic and surface mliling advances. r.hc max· 

imum thickness of overburden for surfau· 
millable ligri.tt.t re.JMJtS and re~rve ba..K is set at 
500 feet ( 150 m) . le is deemed inexpedien1 10 cs· 

nmate undcrground·minablc /~ restrrJtS and 

reserve base at depths greater than 500 feet 
( 150 m \, ( s~ specific inscn.1ction Na. 3. p . .34 . ) 



lignite mmyinaJ and i~d morJ·inaJ rrst'rVlts. - Ton
nage estimates for these classes of coal reserves are dc-
1e rmincd by summing the marginailv recoverable quan

tities of coal in the reserve b;ue and lllfernd re~rvc base 

and arc assignable 10 the same i:ategoncs of 1luckncsses 
of coal and overbu~n described for hgnuc resuvcs: 
coal mav be divided into the hgnitc A and B groups. 

Ltg"11.t marfirial and mfernd marr1"'1i reurves must be con· 

s1dcred as uncertain as to chclI economic producibi.licy al 

the 1ime of clamficanon . Facili1ics for extraction need 
nor be in place and operative. 

ligniu infrrnd res~1.-Tonnaq-c esurnates for this 
clas.s of reserves a.re de1ermmcd bv summlflg the recov
erable quan1ints of coal in t:he Lilferrcd reserve base and 

are assignable to t:he same cace~nes ot' tlucknesses of 
coal and overburden descnbed for li~ice reser.ies . r\lso, 
thl3 class of coal mav be divided uHo the ltgnne A and B 
groups . Such inferred reserves mus1 be considered eco· 

nomic.allv producible at the rline of classuica11on: fac1h· 
tics for cxuact1on need noi be in place and operative . 

ligniu mntc" bas, cind inferrrd rtl~ bast.-Sce rrun.11 

btist for thickness of coal and m1ckneH of overburden 

cntena . 

liriu rrsourus.-Tonnagc em.mates for this class of 
coal are decermined b~ summing the estlinates for lig· 
nitc identified and und1.SCovered resources. The same 
thicknes! categones as for lignite reserves are to be used 
with the addition of a 30·60 111ches 1/j-ljQ cm1 c..aie· 

gorv I see specific ins1rucnon i'<o. 3 . p. H \ . and the fol· 

lowmg O\erburden carcgones are to ~ recognized · 0 to 

.JOO feec (0 10 150 m1: 500 to J.000 lee1 1 \SO to 300 m). 

1.000 m 2.000 feer (300 to 600 ml. ~ . 000 to 3.000 fee1 

(600 to 900 m): and 3.000 '° 6.000 feec (900 10 

1.800 m) . ThC' conna~e es1imates for this clous of coal 
mav be di\1ded inco hgnice A and B groups . 

rn.aJSV7ttl. -Accessed and vtrgi.n coal lh.ar lies within a 
radius of 1/4 mile (0 .4 km) of a pom1 of thickness of coal 
measure men!. 1 Sec fig. 4 . ) 

m.to.n.1r«J margiML rrsrrwJ. -Accessed and vu·gin coal 

tha1 lies within a rachus of I/" mile (0 4 km\ of a polllt of 
thickness of coal rneuurcmcnl. Tonnage estimates for 
this caccgory of rc~rves mcludes I.hose pans of a meas· 
u red reserve bd.le l.ha1 a1 lhe tline of dcienninanon 

border on economic producibilitY assum111~ certalll pro· 
Jectcd ~conom1c or technolo~c chanl?Cs. The assumed 
changes and the specific crice ria su IZ~t'st in it po1cniiaJ 
economic producibilitv should tx documC"nted. (See 

me:uund., p I'.:! : and fig 4 ) 

~d rutnJU. -Mt.a.JIJ.flli rtsnvts a.rt estimated from 

a measured reserve base bv subtracting the sum of the 

assumed tonnage of coal that will be lost·U)·minin~ and 
measured marginal reserves. The remain111g con

na~-the coal tha1 is assumed will be e~rac1cd-1s 

mNJ.Surtd rutrvtJ which must be considered as eco

nomicallv producible a1 the tune of classifica1ion ; 
however. facilities for e>l'traCtion need not be lll place 
and opcranve. 

rrwuun4 tTll'rW bcue. - A rrtlJtllu.rtJd rtJtrve bau IS deter· 
mmcd bv projection of thicknesses of coal and over· 

burden. rank. and qualirv data from points of meuurc· 
menr and sampling on the ba.SLs of geologic evidence for 
a radius of 114 mi.le (0.4 km). A f111!11Uurtti rcerot bast in
cludes anthracite and biruminous coal 28 inches ( 70 cm) 
or more thick and subbiruminou! coal 60 inches 
( I SO cm) or mott thick to depths of I , 000 feet ( 300 m) 

and lignire 60 inches (150 cm) or more thick IO depths of 
500 fw l SO m). 

~rtd ,..rOtn'CIU.-Tonnage estimates for 11Ut1Surtd 11-

rourct.s are computed by projcc1ion of thicknesses of coal 
and overnurden. rank and qua.lily data for a radius of 
114 mile (0 4 km) from a point of measurement. Meas· 

ured resources include anthraCllc and birununous coal 
I -l- inches ( 35 cm) or more thick and lign l!C and sub
biru minou s coal 30 inches ps cm) or more thick 10 

depths of 6.000 feet ( 1.800 m). The quanmv of coal es· 
11m.a1ed as measured i.J the same aJ the sum of the meas· 

ured rese~e base and measured subcconom1c resource. 

on'gt'nal rr.rourus.-Tonnagc emm.ates determined for 
coal in the ~und prior to production . Where coal has 
been mined. escimatcs are made by sum.ming remam!I)g 
rewurces. cummula11ve production. and coal losr·tn· 
m1nrn~ .. .\n es1ima1e of total ongi.nal resources is the 

sum or the ori~a.J resources determined for manv 
mines. tields. basins. m~ions. provinces. States, and the 
Sanon . 1 Se-e rrsoun%s for thicknesses of coal and over· 
burden : and lost-in-mining. p. 12 .) 

other OCCU17l'tlttl, non.rconomi4: cool. -Such coal. except 
where mined locally. cons151s of anthrac11e and birumi· 
nous coal beds less than l 4 inches ( 35 cm) thick: lignite 
and subbuummous coal beds less than 30 inches (75 cm) 
chick: and all coal beds that are buried by more than 
6.000 l'eet ( l .800 m) of overburden: coal contairung 
more than 33 percent ash: and t.ha1 coal los1·1I1·mtnlflfl 
tha1 is considered noneconomic . Tonnage esnmaies are 
opuonal for ~uch coal. Howe\·er. if esrima1es arc made. 

u11.•v should be rcponed as "other occurttnces" and no1 



as resources. However. where currcnuv mined. coal 
thar is cons1ckred 100 t1un or 100 high in a.sh and would 
norm all v be. classed as .. other occu rrenc.es ·' LS io be 

classed as reserves . 

rmU: 41~""7HJ . -The assignment of rank is a neccs
sarv pan of classuving a coal; however. daca for deter· 
rrunlllg rank a.re commonlv sparse or a.re far-removed 
from the localnies whc~ the data. ~qu~d for ran.le. 
amgnmem is needed . ln gtneral. rank gradually 
changes laterally over many miles or scratigraphlwh· 
over hundreds to thousands of feet . Because o( the laclt 
of data in some areas. conclusions conccmlJlg roM a.J· 

stgnmmJ.S commonlv must be derived from analyttc or 
petrograph.ic dcrenmnations made on coal that hes some 
distarice from where the rank assignment is desLrCd. 
Conclusions conceming rank whe~ anaJync or ~tro
graphtc data are sparse must be viewed u tentative. 
However. if a geologist's undentandlng o( the setting of 

the area sampled is adequate, the rank ass1gnmen1 prob
ably will be con-eet even though the rank data ~ 
spane. 

rank oall:ula.tior&. - The rank o( coal is 10 be calculated 

b\' usmg the foUowlJ\g inst.n.1aions wluch a.re quoted 
from the sta.ndard specific.auons for cla.uilica1ion of coals 
by rank {ASTM Swtdards. 198!, p. 212-216) : 

8. C~C\!Uooo 10 Mtneral·Muter·F~ &.1.1 
8 1 C.U.141""' ~i Fl.Ud ~ 4lld ~ ~41 ..... For cW.ific&Don of 

c<>i.l <ltCOrdll'IS to nnk. f!JCed carllon ~cl c.a.lonlio: valut a.IWl ~ cal· 
culattd <o Lht mtnera.l · ~ner-frtt ~LI in ac.a>r<bna wiih eilhcr ~ 

PACT lormu1a..s. E.q> I. 2. and 3. or !he a~non formul ... Eq1 4. 
:> ai>d 6. 1h1.1 follow In a... o( ho.gaa.on utc lh• l~\e Pan 
Formula 

8 2 C.Jculauon 10 Mm·f= ball.I . 
Przn F"'1fWl4s 

D". Mm·fitt fC • (fC - O. i3Sl ~ >00 (l) 
I 100 - (M • I Q1A • 0 ~~SI] 

Dr.-. Mm·frtt VM • 100 - Dry. Mm·frtt FC (2) 

'.\10111 . Mm-f'"'°' Bru • (Bru - ~\ , >OO 
[100 - tl06A • Q)~Sl) 

:\o•<-Th• abov• lormula for f~ urtxm " den~ from !he 
Pa,,. lormub for voluiJe rnancr 

.il'P'WJlll<P""' F""""'4J 

Orv Mm·I~ FC • 
F'C 

100 I•\ . 
jlOO - <M . I IA - O !SI 

D" . . Mm·frtt \ 'M - 100 - DI'\. Mm·lrtt fC (5) 

~lom . Mm·f,..,, 81\J 
Bru 

100 {6) - . 
1100 - \l. IA • 0 1S1j 
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.\lm - Mmoral rn.Juer . 

Bro • Biiuth Uiermal un1a per pound (a.ionfic" valu<l. 

fC • pert'CntalfT of f.,.td e.&.rbon. 
\"M • pcn:en~ ofvolaule ma.nu. 

\.! • pe=ntagt of mo1.1ro"'. 
A • pertcnta~ of uh, 41ld 
S - peruni.agr ol sulfur 

Above quanlllle' "'"' ..JI on ~ inheren1 mouru~ bu11 TIU! buis 
,..,fen 10 cO&.I con1&1111J\g 1u narural inherent or bed mo11ru~ bu1 n01 

tncludl7\g "''3l<r 1dl\enng IO !ht sun~ of ~ coal. 

~ faeloT nutlwd. -Only a pan of the coal in any 
deposit can be elCiractcd when mined. The coal not ex· 

tracted during underground mining, strip mining. or 
auger mining: the c.oaJ that becomes a pan of a under-· 
ground or saip-mine WiUte pt.le ; or the coal tha.t is not 
removed adjacent 10 a strip-mine or underground·mine 
boundary iJ considered as losr·in-mining unleu suffi· 
c1ent tonnages are left uncxtractcd so that additional 
mining or recovcr1 can be fo~n . 

If it is not feasible or possible to calculace the reserves 
of an area using an economic analysis, a rca.sonable 
approximauon of the rcser.res can be detemUried by us· 
tng t.he recov"Y fa.ctcr mrthr><J described hereafter. 

Each operating mine h43 a unique percent:a~ of coal 

that is recovered . This percencage is termed the re· 
coverv factor of the mine a.nd u obtained from the fol
lowi.ng formula: 

RF .. y )( 100 
x 

where 

RF • Recovery factor or percent coal emmated 
exrraaable during mining, 

X • The tot.al tonnage of c.oal estimated in che 
[{TOUnd, 

Y .. The ronnage of co.a.I esrima.red to be rcoov· 
erable during rruning . 

A recovery factor can be applied 10 a reserve ~ 10 
obtatll an estimarc of the reserves of an area. Such use of 

a recoverv factor i5 appropriate when there is a paucity 

o( geologic daLa for estimating the connagc of potenti.ally 
extractable coal. 

h is difficuh m esrimate accurately the recoverable 
coal 111 a \ler1 large area such ;u a field, region, prov· 

incc . basin, State. or the Nation because rt i.! impossible 
co determine how much co.a.I in the ~a will not be 
mined for legal or enVU"Onmcntal reasons, what method 



or methods of mining will be wed, and what the average 
recovery factor will be for ail mining methods. 

A rcael'\le baae and reserves have been estimated by 
industry for molt operating mines in the United States. 
Generally, dara that can be used to compute recovery 
facton for individual mines are cl09eJy held by the oper
aton; therefore, there is little publicly available infonna· 
tion to guide estimators in determining local. regional, 
and national recovery factors. Conunon.ly, estimaton 
must extrapolate recovery factors from experience 
gained in a few mines by assuming that ( 1) pogic: 
conditions contr0lling mining will be similar, and 
(2) success in the recovery of coal in unmined areas will 
be similar to that of mined areas utilizing the same min· 
ing method. Such extrapolation of rerovery facton from 
a few well known mined areas to less well known or 
unknown areas requires ex:perienc:e regarding the p· 
ogy, the mining method or methods to be employed, 
and an awareness of the diffirulties. pogic: and other· 
wise, that affect the estimation of reserves. Area. quad· 
rangie, township, field, basin, provmce, county, State, 
and national recovery facton can be detennined by us· 
ing formulas after determining the mean recovery factor 
in percent for many mines. ascertaining the quantity of 
reserve base coal in the area of study. and cucertaining 
the total quantity of coal that is restncted from mining 
for any legal, environmental or technologic reason. 
These formulas are: 

z - 100 x y 

NRF - W(lOO - Z) 

where 
X • tonnage of coal restricted from extraction 

for any legal. enVU"Onmental, or tech· 
nologic reason. 

Y • tonnage of coal included in the reserve 
base category of a large area. 

Z • restricted coal (percent), 
W • recovery factor percent obt:ained from 

local mines, and 
NRF • National, State, or large area recovery 

factor in percent applied to ail coal in· 
duding restricted. 

In the United States, recovery facton for under· 
ground mining as determined from mme maps of aban· 
doned and operating mines generallv range from about 
35 to about 70 percent and average about SO percent. 
Similarly, recovery factors for abandoned and operating 
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surface mines range from about 70 to 95 percent and 
average about 80 percent. These local recovery faaon 
a.re valid for individual mines but arc not valid for I~ 
areas because they fail to consider the coal lost·in· 
mining such as ( 1) the coal that will not be mined be· 
tween properties, and (2) coal in overlying and under
lying beds rendered usuita.ble for future mining by past 
underground mining. Further, the local recovery factors 
do not consider the coal that is restricted or prohibited 
from mining, such as the coal underlying national pa.rica 
and wild life sanctuaries; coal that is too deep and too 
thin to be mined because of excessive costs; and coal that 
cannot be mined because of unsolved technologic, geo
logic, or engineering problems. 

The authors reconunend applying a recovery factor of 
SO percent to the reserve base when computing under· 
ground and surface mining reserves of large areas. 
However, if actual local recovery facton have been cal· 
cu.lated, the procedure outlined with the two fonnulas 
should be implemented for smaller areas. 

mnaUU"f mounu. -The resources remaining in the 
ground after prior mining. These resources include 
identified and undiscovered resources and include coal 
lost·in·mining whose attributes indicate possible future 
recovery. See ruourca. for thickness of coal and over· 
burden criteria, and figure 3. 

runw ha.#. -A tonnage estimate for this category of 
coal consists of the sum of the estimates for measured 
and indicated reserves, marginal reserves, and a pa.rt of 
the measured and indicated subeconomic resources (the 
coal that has or will be lost-in-mining). The rt.serot hast is 
the same as the demonstrated reserve base. The tenn 
ramie hast is preferred for reports of the U.S. Geological 
Survey. The criteria for the rt.smt bast include bitumi· 
nous coal and anthracite 28 inches (70 cm) or more 
thick, subbituminous coal 5 feet (1.5 m) or more thick 
that occun at depths to l , 000 feet ( 300 m), and lignite 
5 feet ( l . 5 m) or more thick that occun at depths to 
500 feet ( 150 m). 

Discussion: Individual reserve bases, where needed 
and appropriate, arc to be detennined by cate· 
gories of reliability, thicknesses of coal and over· 
burden; rank, chemical constituents, ash 
content, heat value, and potential usage. Addi· 
tionaily. estimated individual reserve base 
estimates are to be summed into totals for each 
township, quadrangle. coal field, basin. region. 
province, township and range. county. State. 
and the Nation. A.ssignment of coal co a reserve 



~ i.t cxmtralled by physical and cherrucal cri-

1eri.t such as c.ueSofic.s of ~iliry, thiclmeues 
of ccal and overburden, rank of coal, a.nd lcnowl· 
edge of depositional patterns of coal beds and 
auoci.atcd str1..1aural features. Changmg eco
nomic, cechnologic. and cnvironm£ntal consw:i
erarioru do not oontrol. assignmem of coal to a 
re5ervc ba.lc. In contnut, the ditcrinunaaon of 

reserves i.s ~ly controlled by economic faaol"1 
such u judgments of cost, pmfit, and supply of 
and dcfJWld for coaJ. Reserve disavninaaon is 

conaoilcd teeondarily by advance1 or cWie~ncei 
in mining, preparation and transportation tech· 
nologic-s, and by environmental ~guaoons, 

law1, and judicial rulingi. 
The physical and chemical criteria used 10 

a..uign coal to a reserve bale cateBOry have been 
used alrudy to evaluate many coa..l becb that ~ 
cun-cntly mined in the United States. Thete 
eva.luarioru indicau: coal as.signed w a reserve 
that is derived from a pbys'°'-llv·chenucal.ly 
defined ramw ba.11 can be expected to be 
econonUcally ruinable with a high de~ of CDn· 
fidcnce. In a few p1a.cct, however. where the 
thiclc.neu of a coal bed or auoc:i.ated n:cl oondi
cions are exceprionally variable or ~verc. the 
varying ronna.gn o( coal cLauified a.t a reserve 
from a physM:al.ly and chemically dr:fi.ned rcm>t 
brut may or may not prove to be extnaa.ble at 1 

profit. 
Changt::1 in environment.al l.aW1 and regula· 

tiorui g.:ncrally affect the ~ of coal a.a· 
signed to the various categoriet of the rumit' bas,, 
however, aJleUttlents of tbele chanS'=S have not 

been made. 

n.unau.-Reterve tonnage ertimata are to be: dr:
term.ined by summing the rccaw:rablc quantirics of coal 

in the reserve bue for each rank of coal and are auigncd 
to the following ~: ( l) thiidmcsa o( ovcrburden-
0 to 500 feet (0 to 150 m) and SOO to !,COO feet (150 m to 

300 m): and (2) thiclaieu of coal-28 to 42 inches (70 to 
105 cm), 42 to 84 inches (105 co 215 an), a+ to 
168 inches (215 to +30 on), and ~ than 168 inches 
( > +30 CJTJ) for anthncitc and biruminous coal; and 5 co 
10 feer (J.5 to S.O m), 10 to 20 feet (3.0 to 6.0 m), 20 10 

4-0 feet (6.0 to 12.0 m). and more than +o feet ( > 12.0 m) 
for 1ubbirurninou1 coal and lignite. (Stt specific insuuc· 
tion No. 3, p. 3+ .) Ramia mutt be con11de~ as 
ea:inonUcally pnxiuciblc at the time of cl.auiflcation, bur 
facilities for cxtraerion need not be in place and opera
tive. In addicion, categories baaed on potcno.a.l mining 
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methods (surface and undcrpcund); c.henUca.l amati.1· 
uents such as llillur, pho9pborow and uh content; heat 
value: and u~ such ~ metallurgical, ma.m. petro
chemical, gasification, and liqueUct:ion a.re deflnblc. 
RlUTIJG and margin.al re1ervcs atl! ettimatcd by deter
mining the amount of coal in each reserw: bue category 
that c.an be extraaed at the time of dauificatian 
(ramia), and the amount that borden on being extract· 

able at a profit (~al re9CTVeS). 11lel£ two amounts 
and the amount that will be lott·in·mini.ng, when 
summed, a.tt equal to die resel"'e bue. Tile esrimates of 
each reserve c;uegory att tO be tau.led into quadrangle, 
township, field, basin, reg;an, provintt, counry, and 
St.ate cst:imate1, and into a national tatal, and then the 
various c~1 for all caregories are to be tOOlled 
similarly to reach an inclusive estimate of ail ramia. 

RatnJCS are derived from the rHcrve hue, which in· 
eludes bituminous coal and antbn.cite 28 inches (70 cm) 
or more thick, subbiruminoua coal 5 feet (1.5 m) or 
more thick th.u oa:un at depths to 1,000 feet (300 m), 
and lignirc 5 feet ( 1. 5 m) or m~ t:hidt that oc:cun at 
dept}u w 500 feet (150 m). Ram>c al!o include thinner 
a.nc:I (or) more deeply buried beds of these rankJ of coal 
that arc currently being mined. 

..-.-Tonnage enimates for coal rctoUrcct an: 
determined by summing the euimatca for identified and 
undiJ,oovcred depoaiu of coal that ~ I~ inches (35 cm) 
or more thick for anthracite and biruminous coal and 
under less than 6,000 fce1 ( 1,800 m)·of overburden, and 
30 inches (75 cm) or more thid for lignite and rubbitu· 
rninous coal and under leu than 6,000 feet ( 1,800 m) of 
o~rburdcn. 

~ ruaurr:m.-A. of publication of chi,, circular, 
there an: no 1pccularive resourcea of coal errimated for 
the United Stat1:1. However, if it is de1irable to ?nUc 
such estimate1, the definition of Specul.ar:ivc RCllO\IJttl 
(p. 20) and the ~ria far ,.....__ will be followed, 
and the geologic cvidcntt rupporting the estimaw and 
methods of quantification will be made availahk 
publicly. 

rubbituminow r.oaJ in.jnnd NlllmlU. - Tanna~ eat:i· 
maces for thiJ clau of roa1 an: determined by summing 
the recoverable quMititie1 of roa.l in the inferred reserve 
bue and an assigned to the same catcgoricl of thiclcneu 
of coal and overburden detaibed for~ coal 
rantu. Titis claas of coal may be: divided in<o the wne 
rank groups a.1 described for nJHiiiftmrinow coal rafTDU. 

Inferred reserve' mu.rr be conaidcred u economically 
producible at the time of cluaification. However, 
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facilities for extraction need not be in place and 
operative. 

mObituntinoul "°"' """Jina' """ injrmJd marrinal ,.,. 
un.u.-Tonnage estimates for these claaaes of coal are 
determined by summing the marginally reooverable 
quantities of coal in the reserve base and infened 
reserve base, respectively, and are assigned to the same 
categories of thicknesaes of coal and overburden de· 
scribed for mbbUuntiJIOUI coal P"CNrWi. These claaaes of 
coal may be divided into the same rank groups as de· 
scribed for mbbi'1lnUnoul coal rumu. Marginal and 
inferred marginal reserves must be considered uncenain 
as to their economic producibility at the time of classifi· 
cation. Facilities for extraction need not be in place and 
operative. 

mbbituminow coal ,.,.,.,,-To~ estimates for 
this class of coal are determined by summing the recov· 
erable quantities of coal in the reserve base and are u· 
signed to the following categories: (a) thidcneu of 
coal-5 to 10 feet ( 1.5 to 3.0 m), 10 to 20 feet (3.0 to 
6.0 m), 20 to 40 feet (6.0 to 12.0 m), and more than 
40 feet ( > 12.0 m) (sec specific instruction No. 3, p. 3+ ); 
and (b) thickneu of overburden-0 to 500 feet (0 to 

150 m) and 500 to 1,000 feet (150 to 300 m). Such re· 
serve estimates may be divided into subbituminous A, 
B, and C rank groups. Reserves assigned to this coal 
class must be considered as economically producible at 
the time of classific.ation, but facilities for extraetion 
need not be in place and operative. 

mbbituminow coal ,.,.,,,. baa anti in.fomtl ramir 

baa. -See rum.w Oa. for thickness of coal and thick· 
ness of overburden categories. 

tubbitumiJIOUI coal r"UOIO\W.-Tonnagc estimates for 
this class of coals are determined by summing the esti· 
mates for identified and undilmvered subbituminous 
coal resources. The same thickneu categories u for suD
biruminous coal reserves are to be used with the addi· 
rion of a 30 inches-5 feet (75 an-1.5 m) category (sec 
specific instruction No. 3, p. 3+ ), and the following 
overburden categories are to be recognized: 0 to 500 feet 
(0 to 150 m); 500 to 1,000 feet (150 to 300 m); 1,000 to 
2,000 feet (300 to 600 m); 2,000 to 3,000 feet (600 to 
900 m); and 3,000 to 6,000 feet (900 to 1,800 m). Such 
resource estimates may be divided into subbituminous 
coal A, B, and C rank groups. 

tuheoonomic raoun:a anti infarntl mbeamomic rr· 
Jourcr.r. - Tonnage estimates for these classes of coal are 
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determined by summing the estimates for measured, in· 
dicated, and inferTed relOW'Cet that do not meet the a;. 
teria for assignment to the reserve base or inferTed re· 
serve base because they are too thin to mine, an: too 

deeply buried to mine, or are~ parts of the reserve 
base or infened reserve ba.te that have been or will be 
lost·in·mining but whose attributes indicate future 
recovery may become feasible. Included are all meas· 
ured, indicated, and inferTed reliability categories of 
bituminous coal and anthracite beds 1,. to 28 inches ( 35 
to 70 cm) thick, all subbituminous coal beds 30 to 
60 inches (75 to 150 an) thick that are less than 1,000 
feet (300 m) below the surface, and all lignite beds 30 to 
60 inches (75 to 150 an) thick that are less than 500 feet 
( < 150 m) below the surface, unleu the coal in these beds 
will be recovered in the prooesa of extracting coal from 
thicker beds. Also included are all beds of bituminous 
coal and anthracite 1,. inches (35 cm) or more thick and 
beds of subbituminous coal 30 inches (75 cm) or more 
thick that occur at depths between 1,000 and 6,000 feet 
(300 and 1,800 m) and lignite beds 30 inches (75 an) or 
more thick and more than 500 feet ( > 150 m) below the 
surface. 

tl&it:lmu1 of coal for ruotO'Qr caleulatioru. -The thick· 
ness of coal used for resource calculations is the net 
thickness of coal in a bed excluding all partings more 
than 3/8 inch ( > 1 cm) thick. Beds and pans of beds 
made up of alternating layers of thin coal and partings 
are omitted from calculations if the partings comprise 
more than one-half of the total thiclcness. Also, benches 
of anthracite and bituminous coal less than 1,. inches 
(35 cm) thick and benches of subbituminous coal and 
lignite less than 30 inches (75 an) thick are omitted from 
calculations if they lie above or below partings that may 
deter their mining. Coal and coaly material containing 
more than 33 percent ash is excluded from resource and 
reserve estimates unless the ash is l~ly in associated 
partings so that the coal is cleanable to less than 33 per· 
cent a.sh. (See parting, p. 15 . and specific instruction 
No. 13, p. 36.) 

untiilcowmi nr.roun:u.-Tonnage estimates for this 
category of resources are based ( 1) on knowledge of the 
geologic character, habit, and pattern of a coal bed or 
coal zone in an area or region or (2) on speculative 
geologic data. Estimates are made by summing the ton
nage estimates for coal assigned to the hypothetical and 
speculative resources reliability categories. Included are 
hypothetical and speculative resources of bituminous 
coal and anthracite in beds 1,. inches (35 cm) or more 



i.hiclt and hypothetical and speculative rcsou~ of sub

biruminoua co.al and lignite in beds 30 utches (75 cm) or 
more thick presumed to occur in mapped areas and in 
unmapped or unexpl~ areas to depths of 6,000 feet 
( 1.800 m). 

GUIDELINES FOR ESTIMATING 
COAL RESOURCES 

These guidelines were prc~d so that roa..1-resource 
workers will have logic.a.I and untfonn procedures to 

foUow. They combine the best fearun:s of the procedures 

used in preparing lllMIY previously published estimates 
of St.ate and national coal ~urccs with additions and 
modifications from numerous a:mfcrcnc:es with experi
enced coal resource estimators. 

These guidelines are aimed at produc111g a uni.fonnil)' 
of procedures so th.at coal-rcsoun:e esum.aies prepared 
by various individuals and groups can be compared and 
(or) combined into meaningful totals for a quadrangle. 
wwnship and range, coal field, ha.sin, region, province. 
county. state, nation, continent, and (or) the world, 

Some staremcnts in the guideline! obviou!ly arc not 

rigidly apphuble to all coal beds or coal-bearing area!. 
Where such shortcomings are perceived, a logical pro

cedure lS to develop new guidclinet to effect appropriate 
chan~s in methodology so that they can be studied, 
criticized. and accepted or rejected by others. 

The foUowing statemenu are to be strictly adhered to 
bv all coal resource ~peci.ali.sts in the U.S. Geologkal 
Survey: (!)All tabla of ,041. raourrt or ftlmN ~ mwt 

<onto.In a da.t.t a:1lli. ~ aJJJliiMlup istjarmahon; rwi 
( 2) w h t.o.hu of cool rt:sllUTct ur ra m>1 tt trmota mus I 1 how 
wkrt wppart mg bas re daJ.a wert /Jxaud tJI. tltt ttmt of u timmiori. 

GENERAL GUIDELINES FOR 
CLASSIFICATION OF COAL RESOURCES 

These general guidelines an: requ~d for unifonn 
classification and reporting of coal into the different 
resource categories. They an:: modeled alter the guide
lines Ln Circular 83 J (U.S. Geological SuJVt:y, 1980, 

p. 3-4) ror all minerals. 
I. AU narurallv occurring concenu-arions of coal can 
be distributed into one or more of the clusi.fication 
caregones. 

2. Where the te nn .. reserves" is u scd without a 

mod.ifving adjecuve. for example, marginal. in di· 
c.a1ed. restricted. !ow-sulfur, or inferred. it is 10 be 
considered synonomous w1th the demonurated
economic category. 
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3. Qua.mities and qualities of coal may be expn:ued 
in a variery of rcmu and units to suit diffe~nr pur
~ but mun be clearly stated and defined. 

+. A reserve baJc is a ~ra category delineated 

onJv by physical and chemical criteria. A major pur· 
pose for the recognition and diJcrirnina.tion of a re· 
serve ba.1e is to a.id in long-range public and commer
cial planning. A reserve bue estimate for specific 
rank. Wcltne!SC! of coal and 0vt:rburden, qualiry, 
usagt:, geologic formation, age, depositional environ· 
ment. and many odier faaon can be specified for any 
given deposit or ~a. or for the Nation. The po11irion 
of the lower boundary of a reserve bax is intended co 
extend into the subeoonomic category. 1be imcncion 
of this extension is to define quanririea of in-place 

maccrial, paru of which may bccomc economic 

depending on the extr.M:tion plan tin.illy utilized. As a 
~u11 of any given extraction plan, chc reserve baac 
c.tn be subdivided into component pans-n!serves, 
marginal l'C!ICtve!, and a remnant of subeconomic 
resource!. For the purpose of Federal (USGS) assess
ment. criteria for the reserve base are listed on pa~ 
29 of this report. 

S. Undi.saivercd rcsource.s should be subdivided in ac· 
cord.a.nee wich the definitions of hypcxhetical and 
speculacive re50urcc:s or they may be subdivided in 
terms of relative probability of cxcurrcncc (sec figs. I 
and 2). 

6. lnfen"Cd reserves and the infcrrc-d reserve buc rep
resent posrulatcd extensions of rescrvc:s a.nd the re
serve base. They an: identified resources but are 
quantified with a rclacive!y low dcgttt of cenainry. 
Postulated quantities of re-sources baJed on geologic 
inference aJone should be assigned 10 chc undis· 
covered c.atcgoncs. 

7, Locally, limited qu an cities of coal may be pnxtuccd 

from beds that arc of insufficient th.ickneu or are 100 

deeply buried to be classified as reserves. This 5irua
lion arises when production facilities ~ already es
tablished or when favonble local circumstances. such 
as particular coal qualiri~ or removal of overl3urdcn 
for other pUllJOSCS, make it po.uible tO pnxluce coal 
that otherwise could not be extracted profit.ably. 
Where such production is occurring, the quantity of 

m·place coal (including coal for in situ gasific.anon) 
shall be included in a reserve base and the quantiry 
that is potenciaJJ.y producible shall be documented a..s 
reserve~. The profitable production of ruch coa..l, how
ever, should not be used u a rationale to assign a 
reserves claS!lificanon to coal in other area.a having 

sunilar overburden, i.hicknest of coal. and qualities. 
8. Coal rewun:es classified as reserves must be con

sidered as economically producible a1 the time of 
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dauific.arion. Con~nely, coal nor currently produc· 
ible at a profit cannoc be cla.uificd as ~te~. How· 
evtr, there are siru.ations in which mining plans are 
being made. lan<ia ~ being a.cquimi. or mines and 
plaota are being c:onstruc::tcd co produce coal that doe1 
noc meet economic critcna for ruervc cla.uificarion 
under current CORI and p~s but chat would do JO 

under IUIOnable furun: projccnoru a.nd expectatio111. 
1ne marginal mervc category applies to such siNa· 
tions. When economic production appean certain, 
coal da.uificd u marginal rcserve1 will be recl.aui.ficd 
as re11enies. Margin.a.I reseNes a.Uo may include any 
other coal whose economic producibility borders on 
being profi~. 

9. Tonnage of coal that is too impure, too thin, too 

deep, or for other reuoru noc coruidcrcd to be poccn· 
ci.ally eccnomic may be estimated. but i.t m>< m be 
cla.asified a.s a re~urce. Thue tonn.aget may be 
dauified in the box labeled ·'other ocnHTCna:1'' in 
fi~l.2.aad3 . 

JO. Ra.n.k claaes of coal. for example. biruminous coal 
a.t distinct from lignite, should be separately 
quantified. 

11 . The amount of cumulative production u not a pan 
of the remaining c.oal relOW'CCs. However, an under
standing of what tw been produced in the pa.st ~ im· 
pon.ant to resource undenwiding, OO<h in 1enm of 
me amount of production and me a.mount of coal re· 
maining in pbce. Separate ac.c.ounting for cumulative 
production should be nu.de for each repon area, 
county, Sw.e, and the Nacion. 

12. By·puted coal in large bloclu left in the ground 
during mining, (){' planned to be left in the ground 
during cum:nt or furun: extra.etion. !hoold be re· 
corded in an appropriate reaourl% category depend· 
ing upon its economic recovery pottnri.al. Coal lost· 
in-mining ahould aao be recorded in a.n appropriaic 
resouroe category if there ia a potentia.I for funher 
rec:X>VCI')'. 

13. In clauifylng ttserves and re10U1"Ce1 it may be nee· 
essary to recognize lcx:a.lly that some aeaJ depo.ua 
derive their economic viability from coproduct or 
byproduct relationship. with other commodities. 

H. Facton other than economic and seoloS\C coruidcr
arioru. including legal, regulatory, envimnmcnw, 
and pol.ideal conc:cnu, may restnct or prohibit the 
utilization of all or pan of a coal ~potit. ReseNC and 
resoun:e quanritiet lcnown to be resc:ncted should be 
recorded as ruch in an appropriate c.ucgurv. 

15. 11\is classification system aUoW1 for the presenta
tion of more rubdiv\sions than will commonly be re· 
po~d or for which d.a.ta arc available . Where appro
priate, subd.ivU)ons may be aggregated or omi1ted. 
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!6. Data supporting re90Urce estimates ~ ro be docu
mented and p~rved. 

SPECIFIC [N8TBUCTIONS 

! . RANK OF COAL 

Where coal of more than one rank clau or rank group 
is covered by an individual repon, the relOW'l:C d.a.ta. 
shall be reponed separately for each majOr rank clasa 
and when pouible for each rank group lilted below: 

a.. ~- .~-An1h111c11e ------Meia·anthnci~ ---------m.a 
Do---------AJ\ibncue -&II 

Do -----------Mrnianthnciu -------.... 
Birununoua caal ----Low-volaale b1Nminow cg&j ----lvb 

Do ----------Mednun·vol.atllo: birutnin(7.l.I ma.I ----mvb 
Do --------Hil!li-.uaril.: A biruminc..u cm.I ---lwi'lb 
Do --------Hish-vcl.atile 8 bmuruna....i a:al ---twBO 
Do --------Hi&tl-volanle C bitununou1 coal ----hvCb 

SubbiNnunouA coal --Subbitwn1nou1 A coaJ ----------1ubA 
Do --------Subbtrurrunous 8 coal -·-----------•ubB 
Do -- Su~ow C ma.I --------subC 

l.Jgmtc --------l..4ruie "' -------------·-----hg;. 
Do -------Lignite B ·----------------lisB 

Abbrcviarioru can be used wherever appropriate in 

reporu and tables. 

2. OvnllURDEN 

Tonnage estimates sha.J.I be reported a..ccording io 
thlcltness of overburden : 

----
010 500 fttt 

(0 IO I~ m) 

m 10 1.000 f«r 
( l~ co '.lOO m) 

1.000 to 2.000 feer 
(JOO IO 600 ml 

2 ,000 10 J,000 fee< 
(000 10 900 m) 

3.000 10 6.000 feet 
(900 10 1.800 m) 

> 6.000 feer ( > I .800 m) 

.w-,--__ . 
0 to 500 fttl (0 10 l!>O m) 

mandacary Ute 

0 10 100 (eet (0 lO 30 m) 

opoon&l u. 

too to 200 fttt (JO 10 60 m) 

opcion Ill u oe 

0 10 200 (ttt (Q IO 60 m) 
opcioaaJ _, 

200 ro 500 feet (60 10 I~ m) 

Opoon&l Ute 

'Liw ol. _...i - """"'I -- - 0.0 ........ - d"" o>
~ fott10-l~M1~ Od.f~ m.yl::li "9111D~dw:'r M'W'IA ~GI lOO fCll"'I 

dO ml &hd GDOO t~~lft'I 11 ~ ml 



Alaska Coal 
Slide Presentation 

Now I'm going to show you some slides. Because of limited time, I can't 
show you every single coal occurrence in the state. I'll start with the 
North Slope. 

Slide Number: 

l. The first location we'll look at is the most extensive coalfield in 
Alaska. It is possibly the last in the world. 

2. The Cape Beaufort region. This is a simplification of the geology. 
Note the elongated shapes. This depicts the structure. These are the 
coal bearing synclines--the Corwin formation--Cretaceous in age. This 
coal is all bituminous in rank. 

3. A false color IR satellite view •.• this is the Liz-A syncline. See hov 
the structure stands out. 

4. Here's a Simplified Geologic illustration of the syncline showing some 
of the mapped coal beds. 

S. The Deadfall syncline--
6. Simplified geology of same--showing mapped coal beds. 

This region contains coal beds up to 20 ft. thick. The Deadfall 
syncline and Kukpowruk River area are the most thoroughly explored, with 
the Liz-A syncline next. In 1983 over S,000 ft. of drilling was 
completed in Deadfall syncline. 

Now--let's get down to ground level---

7. The 20 ft. bed outcropping on the Kukpowruk---
8. A close-up of same. This is the location of the Morgan Coal Company 

lease •. 

9. North of Cape Beaufort--on the plain there are a few coal outcrops. 
Another outcrop north of Cape Beaufort. This one has been trenched for 
sampling. 

11. Moving down the coast to Corwin Bluff, named for the ship 
Corwin ••• Captain C.L. Hooper of the ship 

12. Corvin is reported to have taken 20 tons of coal 
13. from here in 1881. 

14. Now for the Lisburne Peninsula. A.s you can see from the map ... there is 
coal outcropping here on the coast in 

15. the region of Cape Dyer. This is the Mississippian coal 
16. that I mentioned •.. as much as 350 million years old. This is good 

coal .. But the whole region has undergone 
17, some terrific defonnation ... This simplified geologic map illustrates the 

problem. The red area here is the coal bearing formation. These black 
lines with teeth are thrusts ... (explain "thrust" if audience is 
unfamiliar with the te~). 



Slide Presentation -2- Alaska Coal 

18. Here's an. illustration of the coal-bearing section, drawn from a series 
of photographs taken from the air. The numbers are those assigned to 
the different coal beds--starting at Niak Creek, going south--by Irving 
Tailleur of the U.S.G.S. in the SO's. 

19. Niak Creek - This is the farthest north outcrop of coal that we could 
locate in 1983. 

20. A couple of the coal beds. Note the deformation. 

21. The continuity of a coal bed with this kind of defot"'tnation is 
questionable. Still .•• the coal is good, and accessible--and could 
provide fuel for Point Hope. 

22. Next I'm going to skip down to Unalakleet .•. We did a drilling program 
there in 82-83. 

23. Here's the coastline .•. the area where coal was reported. Apparently 
some limited mining of coal was done here around the turn of the 
Century. Unfortunately--

24. this is what the coal is like •.. seems to be limited to slump blocks in 
the coastal bluff. There may be more coal, but our drilling did not 
confinn this. More exploration is needed. Reports of coal float in 
creeks may indicate a more promising source inland from the coast. 

25. Now let's move back up to the Seward Peninsula. DGGS investigated coal 
occurrences in these locations. I don't have slides of every coal 
occurrence. but.--

26. Here's The drill rig at Sunuk River .•. 
27. And a shot of typical coal here. Not too exciting. 

28. This is at Turner Creek - or Noxapaga ... The coal occurs in a pingo. 
There could be some potential here. 

29. Next we move to Koyuk ••• (USE MAP) we drilled at this location. Here is 
30. a simplified geologic map ••• The Blue is the coal-bearing formation, 

Sorry ... no coal pictures ••• There is a significant amount of coal here 
although it appears to occur in pod-like, discontinuous deposits. 

31. This next series of slides is of Chicago Creek! (USE MAP). This is the 
prize that made the rest worth it. Here is a geologic illustration. 

32. The Chicago Creek Coal deposit was the site of a coal mine that operated 
between 1908 and 1911. 100.000 tons of coal was mined through a 330 ft. 
inclined shaft. The coal was hauled overland to Candle and used to fire 
boilers for Steam-Thawing Placer deposits. 

33. Here's the old Mine Site .•. not much left now. 

34. The drill rig in place (Jim Thrasher) 1982-1983. 



Slide Presentation -3- Alaska Coal 

35. Some of the results of the drilling ... coal •.. lotg of it. A total of 68 
holes, up· to 500 ft. in depth were drilled as of the end of 1983. 

36. 

37. 

38. 

39. 

40. 

Since then, C.C, Hawley Co, has put down 47 more holes. Tile 
coal-bearing unit at Chicago Creek is confined to a long-narrow 
north-south trending trough. To-date •.. nie coal bed at it's thickest 
point.is 78 ft. thick. It varies in thickness but, so-far has been 
traced for 18,000-19,000 ft. along strike. Strippable reserves are 
calculated to be 3.4 million short tons. Tbis coal is a lignite, 
BTU/lb• 7,000. It is late Tertiary in age. 

I'll now move inland to the Kobuk River area. (USE MAP - POINT OUT 
LOCATION). 
Several areas of coal occurrences were investigated along the Kobuk and 
it's tributaries, and in the nearby Hockley Hills. 

Here is an occurrence on the Kallarichuk River. 

And the Singauruk River. 

And the Hockley Hills. 

Nov for St.LaVTence Island. 

There is coal on St. LaW"t"ence in several locations. 

41. Portable auger drill •.. testing for sub-surfAce coal. 

42. Now, I'm jumping way over to the northern Interior. This last summer, 
we visited the Tramway Bar coal occurrence on the middle for of the 

43. Koyukuk, south of Wiseman, This is Cretaceous age coal ... bituminous in 
rank. Good coal--but, as you can see--pretty defonned. The thickest 
bed is about 17 ft. thick, including a significant clay parting. 
Continuity of this bed is not known. It is only 4 miles from the TAP 
road, but is in Yukon Charley Park and Preserve. 

MAP Jumping again .•. To the Eagle Coalfield not many shots from here •.• coal 
known all along Tintina Trough .•. Starting at Mission Creek ••• (Mention 
Nation River -- Bituminous ..• deformed show locations on map along Yukon 
drainage). 

44. Here's a shot of coal on Sam Creek, near the Charley River. 

45. Now I'll move down to 
Chicken. (Show location on Map). This is the old mine adit, 

46, And Tipple. 

47. Coal in Dredge Tellings on Chicken Creek. 

48. Preacher Creek - July this year ••• 
49. near Circle. Jim Barker and I went up to look at the Tertiary rocks 

there. A thin line of coal in this creek bank turned out to indicate a 
+5 ft. coal bed when Jim dug into it. This hole is 7 ft. into the bank. 



Slide Presentation -4- Alaska Coal 

Now - on over to the Yukon Flats uplands. There are several reports of 
coal in -this region ..• 

SO. Here on the Dall River in the Beaver Quadrangle - there is an 18 foot 
coal bed. 

51. On the Hodzana River - and also on the Ray River, the Big Salt River, 
and the Tozitna River ... (mudbank). Under Yukon-Flats could be a huge 
coal resource 

52. 
53. 
S4. 
SS. 
56. 
57. 
58. 

LIGHTS ON - MAP 

Talk a bit about Yukon River coals---
Rampart Drew Mine, Minock Creek coal exposure, geology, 

Now down to Nulato Coalfield ... 
In October, 1985, DGGS personnel in a cooperative reconnaissance 
expedition down the Yukon investigated coal occurrences from near 
Louden, above Galena, to below Kaltag. 
At Louden - 10 foot bed-

" " ti " 
Dave Hertlein - Doyon - 3 ft. bed near Louden on the Yukon River. 
Near Pickart mine site below Koyukuk on the Yukon River. 
Blatchford mine site below Nulato, on the Yukon River. 
Adolph Muller Prospect - Lears Pt., south of Kaltag 
Ellens Camp (Ellen Peters, of Nulato) 16 miles below Nulato on the Yuk.on 
River. 

59. Moving inland •.• Little Tonzona River, Talkeetna Quad; about halfway 
between Talkeetna and McGrath. 

60. SHOW ON MAP - 277 ft. of section - with 
61. 134 ft. of clean coal--Tertiary - Subbituminous 36-37 coal beds. 

62. More familiar to all ... Usibelli Mine at Healy 
63. Should be producing 1.5 million tons per year 
64. as a result on Korean Contract. 

65. And Jarvis Creek field - under development - (big seam) 
owned by Delta Coal Company. 

Moving southward ••. Just south of Cantwell ••. 
66. in Broad Pass ••• Lignite. Used to be mined to supply the Alaska 

Railroad. 
LIGHT ON -- MAP TALK 

The Beluga and Yentna fields of the Susitna Lowland contain the largest 
recoverable coal reset:Ves in southern Alaska. Coal-b~aring rocks of the 
Tertiary Kenai group are scattered over some 6,000 mi . The coals are 
subbituminous. Seams up to SO ft, thick are present. Identified 
resources for the Beluga and Yentna-Susitna fields are 10 Billion short 
tons. with Hypothetical resources of 30 billion short tons. 
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Diamond Alaska holds over 20,500 acres in State coal leases in the 
Beluga field, and Placer U.S. holds about 26,000 acres in leases. 

Both companies have been exploring the possibility of synthetic fuel 
production. Mobile Oil holds 23,000 acres in the Yentan Basin. 

The Matanuska field covers about ?? - The coal-bearing unit is the 
Chickaloon Formation ... contains at least 30 coal beds up to 40 ft. thick 
3 main areas--Wishbone Hill (Evan Jones), Chickaloon and 
Anthracite Ridse. 

This is an up-graded coal---medium to low volatile bituminous - with 
some semi Anthracite and Anthracite found in the Anthracite Ridge 
district. 

Between 1958 and 1960 over 20,000 tons of coal were produced here. 
Identified resources are 180 million short tons. Hypothetical Resources 
are 500 million short tons. Total past production has been 7.5 
million tons. 

SLIDES 

67. This is the Chuitna Bed, Brown seam - 28 feet thick Susitna area. 

68. Wishbone Hill - Matanuska field 
69. Evan-Jones Mine - Wishbone Hill 
70. Lone Ridge Mine - Beluga field 
71. Waterfall seam - 36 feet thick - Beluga field 

NOW - TO THE KENAI PENINSULA (MAP LIGHTS). 

Much of the Kenai Peninsula is underlain by coal-bearing rocks. This is 
called the Kenai field--and it extends out under Cook Inlet -- and under 
Katchemak Bay. Tiiere are 3 coal-bearing formation --- The oldest, with the 
thickest Beds if the Tyonek. Next is the Beluga. then the Sterling. All are 
Tertiary in age. The coal is subbituminous. 

Coal beds can be up to 20 ft. thick - but tend to be less. Identified 
resources are 320 Million short tons (onshore) and Hypothetical resources are 
150 Billion tons. Much more lies under sea. 

72. Here's a view of typical beach cliffs with coal beds near Homer. 

NO SLIDE - SHOW PICTURES ON MAP MAT. 

73 & 74. Down on the Alaska Peninsula 
This is Bituminous in Rank. 

75. Herendeen Bay and 
76. Unga Island 

Chignik 
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77. 

78. 

79. 

- 2 
Last ... The Bering River field. This field covers some 300 mi in 
south-central Alaska. The coals are Tertiary -- but very deformed, and 
upgraded to High Volatile Bituminous to Anthracite. Coal beds up to 30 
feet thick are present. Identified resources are 100 million tons, and 
Hypothetical Resources are 3.5 Billion T. The coal has been mined 
sporadically -- with about 100,000 tons being produced overall. 

Chugach Natives and Korean-Alaskan Development Corp. working on 
development of the Bering River coalfield. 

Some core from a drilling project at Bering River field. 


